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Two senior men have been 
chosen as editors of Parnassus and 
The Sunflower for next year. The 
flODointments were made by the 
f f i d  of Student Publications dur-
liiK the past week. A t

David Wilkyison, Liberal Arts 
senior, was re-appointed Editor-in- 
rhief of the Sunflower. Don 
Christenson, Business Administi^- 
tion senior, will be editor o f the
Parnassus. ^ , * tTom Brinton, Liberal Arts sen
ior was appointed Business Man- 
aeer of The Sunflower, and Ben 
Wvbere. Business Administration 
Senior, was appointed Business 
Manager of Parnassus.

Other Sunflower staff fnembers 
igypros Andreopoulos, spe- 

cial student, managing editor; 
Sara Goeller, Liberal Arts senior 
news editor; Shirley Kearns, and 
Jenive McGrew, Liberal Arts jun
iors, associate desk editors;^ Mike 
Anderson, Liberal A-rts junior, 
sports editor; Bettie Lou Magruder, 
Liberal Arts sophomore, society 
editor, and Ronald Hill, Engineer
ing senior, photo editor.

Assistant editors appointed by 
the Board are: William Boone, 
Liberal Arts freshman, news; 
Archie Russell, Education sopho
more, sports; Jill Wood and Phyl
lis Brown, Liberal Arts sopho
mores, society; and Louis Dunn, 
Liberal Arts sophomore, photo.

Appointments to The Sunflower 
business staff include: Stan Lar
son, Liberal Arts sophomore, ad- 
sistent business manager, and 
Deloris Clem, Liberal Arts sopho
more, circulation manager.

Patricia Holl, Fine Arts senior, 
waS appointed art director, o f Par
nassus, and Louis Dunn, Liberal 
Arts sophomore, was chosen as 
managing editor.

Other Parnassus appointments 
were: Don Shields, Liberal Arts 
senior, senior class editor; Sharon 
Robertson, Fine Arts senior, or
ganizations editor; and Dick Per- 
kuhn. Engineering senior, adver
tising manager.

Additional Parnassus staff ap
pointments will be made later by 
staff members.

Jacque LaPorte, Business Administration junior, won 
Wednesday by a single vote over Bonnie Becker, Liberal Arts 
junior, in a third election held to pick Student Council repre
sentatives for the senior class.

s™ fo7;.e“ esert:?rv''es freshman: B..-bara Hamker. Pine
held beeause seniors were allowed Ar^ 
to vote in the preceding election
Joe Korst, junior m the College r'«„T.v,onrt Fino Arts fresh-of Education, was victorious in the  ̂hil Gea Aj-tg
second elecUon. tallying 50 votes,
L ^ r t f  S  wm^db v^ es '‘eTb.  ̂ Alternates will be Marilyn Pri-
thus calling for another revote.

Also chosen last Friday were 
six regular cheerleadtM’s and two 
alternates.

More than 200 votes were cast 
for the six women and four men 
candidates, according to Max 
Maguire, Student Council represen
tative.

both and Stacy Poulson, both Lib
eral Arts freshmen.

Board Elects 
21 Members

'■■■■ 1 . 1 1  i. Twenty-one students were votedRegular cheerleaders next year student Forum Board last
will be Ann Hite, Libeial Arts Y^^fj^esday evening by members of

PEP SQUAD—Six cheerleaders and two alternates were chosen in elec
tion Friday. They are shown above going through one of the yells they 
plan to use next year. They are standing left to right, Phil Gearheart, 
Jim.^sbl^yT-Don-HarriesT'and-Staeey-Poulson:—The-women-eheerlead-^ 
ers are from left to right, Ann Hite, Barbara Hamker, Marilyn Priboth, 
and Sue Cheney.

Campus Improvements 
Planned for Summer

Library Schedule 
Slated for Summer

the present board.
Four positions remain to bo 

filed at the beginning of the next 
school year.

New Student Forum Board mem
bers arc Barbara Frost, sophomore 
in Education: Martha ' Parker, 
freshman in Liberal Arts; Marilyn

__Library hours for the Uni- Pollock, sophomore in Education;
versity’s first summer session "Larry WmkfeiS ffeshman~in Fine 
were announced this week by a ..*.-. \r:,. :̂r,Sn rii..JafnncAn fronb. 
l*rof. Downing.P. O^Hara, Uni
versity librarian-.

Hours will be from 7:30 a.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. M« nday through 
Thursday, and from 7:30 a.m.

the summer, Mr. Gaddis said the 
present home economics department 
would be redecorated for use as 
lecture rooms.

Sours Finishes 
Degree Work
James K. Sours, director of stu

dent services, recently completed 
work on his doctor’s degree in po
litical science.

He will receiv^his degree at com- 
imenccment exer- 
Icises at Harvard 
lin J'une.

Mr. Sours was 
graduated from 
the University in 
1949 with a bach- 
lelor of arts de- 
Igree. He received 
his master’s de
gree in Public Ad- 

[ministration from
_ .............jHarvard in 1951.
*He served two and one half years 

in the Navy as an enlisted man 
during World War II. He served 
15 months with a Seabee petroleum 
unit at Point Barrow, Alaska. It 

■ 1  fVio TTni- was here that he met President
A total o f 360 students will receive degrees the

University staff since 1951, is mar
ried, and is the father of two small 
children.

Starting construction of the' mu
sic section of the Fine Arts Build
ing is one of the campus improve
ments planned for the summer.

Eighteenth Street will be paved 
between Yale Avenue and Roose
velt Avenue. A  new road will be 
built behind the Grace Wilkie Dor
mitory, and the drive in front of 
the dormitory will be repaired, ac
cording to John Gaddis, superin
tendent of buildings and grounds.

A key-operated elevator will be 
installed at the north end of the 
Administration Building for stu 
dents and faculty members who 
are unable to climb stairs because 
of their health.

Besides several painting proj
ects, painting the interior of Mor- 
I’ison Library and refimshing the 
table tops in the Library are also 
scheduled for the summer.

A new home economics building 
to be constructed as a house with 
home-like facilities is being con- 
Silered. If it were built during

to 5 p.m., Friday. Saturday 
hours will bo from 8 a.m. to 
noon. The Library will be 
closed Sundays and July 4.

Arts; Virginia Christenson, fresh
man in Liberal Arts; Claudia 
White, freshman in Education; 
Laura Rogge, sophomore in Liberal 
Arts; Betty Binter, sophomore in 
Fine Arts; Leon Magner, sopho-

College of Liberal Arts 
Tops List with 119 Grads

* .. TT«;

more in Business Administration.
Jeane Johnson, sophomore in 

Education; Jeanine Joseph, sopho
more in Liberal Arts; Jetta-Nichol- 
son, junior in Business Administra
tion; Ben Grisamore, junior in 
Business Administration; Veryl 
Cobb, junior in Liberal Arts; Ken
neth McClure, freshman in Liberal 
Arts; Charles Williams, freshman 
in Liberal Arts.

Richard Hilton, freshipan in Lib
eral Arts; Jim Mann, sophomore in 
Business Administration; Ralph 

Diplomas will be awarded to Crosby, freshman in Business Ad- 
360 graduates at the annual com- ministration; Carolyn Fletcher, 
mencement exercises to be held freshman in Liberal Arts; and Shir- 
in Veterans Field at 6 p. m., May ley Gaddis, sophomore in Liberal 
30. , Arts.

Dr. James A. McCain, president 
of Kansas State College and well-

Bookstore Requests
In event of bad weather, the j. ■ ‘ aw i

exercises will be held in the f Q  { J s B  K ^ n B C k S

360 to Receive 
Degrees May30

Commons Auditorium, which will 
seat approximately 1,200 guests.

The invocation will be given by 
Rev. Basil L. Johnson, pastor of 
the East Heights Methodist 
Church. The benediction will be 
by Rev. Charles H. Blakcslee, rec
tor of St. James Episcopal Church.

The University Symphony, di
rected by Prof. Walter Duerksen, 
will furnish the music. A special 
number will be given by Phyllis 
Danielson, graduating voice stu
dent.

Checks will not be cashed at 
the University Bookstore dur
ing the remainder of the school 
semester, according to Frank 
M. Robertson, bookstore mana
ger.

Students desiring to pur
chase books, or supplies in the 
bookstore, are requested by Mr. 
Robertson, to use cash here
after.

3 Honored at Writers Meet
versity this year;- ■ , i7“ (la). uwrenĉ ĉrockett

Seventy students will graduate John Robert Cronan (BAK Glenn
from the School o f Business Ad- Oliver Crum (E<1). M  ̂ HUmer
ministration; 22 from the School of Greu Man  ̂c  ̂  ̂ _ jr.
Engineering; 119 from the College j[2rbert Blaine Curtu (BA).
of Li^ral Arts; 16 from the School ’ ^ l Dar-
of Music; 4 from the art depart- phyius R. oenm
ment; and 85 from the College o f ‘erjLAi. Donnuî ^̂
Education. Forty-five will receive u.a). Ruth Evelyn
master degrees from the Graduate Richard Dunlap
School Fred V. Dole d;A).,

The’ following is a Hat o f the (End. Joanna DurmK _ ■
• ■ students set alpha- Richard L. Ebcrsolelln Eby (E A ).  Kevin F Eck UjAK̂ Î ^

^ BACHELOR DEGREES D. ^dmardB (LA). Floyd
Donald Jay Ablah (L A ), Richard E- (EA), Edwi Wilburn L. EBlsor

Adami (L A ), Wells Miller Adams( L A ). J «ep h  Ellis „,erich (BA). Mary
David Henry Adrian (B A ). Lillian M yen Ed). Albert C. bm 
Alberty (Bd). Theodore Luther Albright Loud Etheringion 
(PA), Rodney L. Alford (L A ). Glen Eayne Frwlrick Falkcnatrom

M „ ,.  D. C i . i n  A . B aW
(BA), Donna Ruth Baird (E d). Robert priend (LA). Eu|.
Vern Baird (B A ), Kenneth L, Baker (B A ), Kenneth Wayne Fry (BA).
Crawford Allen Barber (L A ). Helen Ann (LUj. q
Barry (Ed). Hamilton Otis Bearaley .D A), njehard C. Garner (LA). t>>unY 
John J. ueem (B A ). William A.  ̂ ,Bell G at«  (B A ).  Joe Dean G a u l M ^  

Berger (Ed). James Billings pnifl Gcaaland (BA). Dale E. Gem
ĵ PA), S. Ronald Black, (B A ), James Asa j„ _ j jg n  Gibson (LA). oV nrant (LA). 
g " ? ,(L A )  Sue C. Bltlmer (L A ). NoUon (LA). Jam « Rayard
Blythe (Ed), Bernard H. Bondurant (B A ), -mnnda Lee Gray (Ed). ^  (BA).
f e ^ E a r l  Bragg (L A ). Dorto Stapleton (BA). Leon J. Greene (BA)
Brant (LA), Marilyn Louse Bretohes (L A ). H william LouU
Hughlt Eugene Brotton (Ed), David Lowry „  ^ A. Harrell (BA), winm ^

Barnett (L A ), David Lee Bur- ^ a ). Gail L. HMht (BA).
*ell (LA), Forrest G. Butta (B A ). Hell (LA).

LaMar Calbeck (L A ), Carol Anno (Eng). Marcia Catbwlne^ j,.
^ h jn s  (F A ). Dwight Marcus Carpenter ^^nuam Patrick (l a ). Jo
W^n’ ^ “ '■“ an Eugene Cash (P A ). Ralph Rj^htower ( E J ) ' v a b e l  Hoover (Ed), 
?y.P®uihon. Jr. (Ed), Verma Lea Cauthon “  Holdcrby ( l A), Marjorie

Chamberlain (Ed). Alex Gene Hosteler
K  C. E. Clalboume (L A ). Thom w  Howell (E*̂ ’ * Orvm L.

J**- (DA.), Clark J. Bock. Richard Dunn Howell
Jb (Eub). Jay Clayton Clark (E A ). James Rumc (LA), (Ed),
fi A% (Eng), Arthur lidward Clifford (LAl.^Myrtle Junnito
V i ^  Juanita Marguerite Cllnard (E d). (Ed). Kenneth

. Dwayne Clum (D A ). Raymond L. McKoen Jennings p
Psu)"'n' John Davie Comer (L A ), jj .  W. Johnson. Jr. (LAL ^  j^^as (LA),

Conrad (Ed). Everett LaMar ( l A). P n ffe  6 )
jS  Corbett. Jr. (L A ), John (C on tin u ed  on 1 Offe J
’•weph Constantino (E d), Herbert James '■

The World 
This Week

Compiled from 
Associated Press Reports

WASHINGTON. — President 
Eisenhower has praised the Armed 
Forces in a speech at Charlotte, 
North Carolina, attended by Army 
Secretary Stevens. Eisenhowei 
S o  no reference to the Army- 
McCarthy row.

oveSTorder that has tangled 
UP the McCarthy-Army hearings.

: t a t .

race^L)?jegSn!, whjch has been
!-ulcd unconstitutional by the Su

WAS^HmCTON. —  The House

Zlli t "e S  " l £elal security coverage to more 
(Continued on Page o;

Awards for outstanding work in 
journalism were given to three 
students at the Journalism banquet 
in the Pine Room last night.

Virginia Christenson, Liberal 
Arts freshman and Ed Andreopou
los, special student, were named 
outstanding first-year reporters 
and A1 Williams, Liberal Arts sen
ior was awarded the KANS jour
nalism citation.

Mites Christenson was presented 
a compact by the Press Club, hon
orary journalism society. Babs

Spivey, secretary of the club, made 
the presentation. A1 . Williams, 
treasurer of the club, gave An
dreopoulos initiated cuff links. 
Miss Spivey and Williams won 
the awards last year.

Vernon Reed, publicity director 
for KANS, named Williams the 
second winner of the KANS award 
for outstanding work in journal
ism. His name will be engraved 
on the KANS plaque which hangs 
in the Sunflower newsroom. Ann 
Burp was the first winner of the 
award last year.

PLEASANT SUBftOUNDlNGS—The four students pictured a^ve are 
Uking advantage of the new browsing room which was recently com
pleted on the second floor of Morrison Library.
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2 Part'iesl l̂ahned 
For 'End of Finals’

Two social organizations on the 
campus are inanning,^anning “End of 
Finals” parties*

Men of Phi Upsilon Sigma and 
their dates will attend the fra
ternity’s annual Scotch Foursome, 
Tuesday. Each couple will i>lay 
nine holes of golf a t Echo Hills. 
Later they will all go to Yentrouc 
Lodge for evening celebration.

“The Big Blow” will be the theme 
of the Epsilon Kappa Rho party 
at 6:30 p. tn., Tuesday, at the 
sorority house given by Donna 
Baird. Couples will take part in 

^ a covered dish picnic followed by 
dancing. Members of the sorority 
will give their final farewells to 
the seniors at the picnic.

AWS HEADS—OfTicers of the Associated Women Students were in
stalled at a banquet, Thursday evening, held in the Pine Room. They T7 i £ T? J  
are, left to right, Joan Dodson, president; Nancy Vandenberg, treas- V O I0  lOF UIlCl 
urer; Barbara Fanning, second vice-president; Emily Henderstn, third 
vice-president; Jane Burr, first vice-president ;and Wilda Naylor, secre
tary.

Gammas, Men of Webster 
Formals Set Next Week

The twenty-fifth annual Heidel
berg, traditional Webster spring ma spring formal

The Council of University Wom
en voted a t a meeting held in 
Fairmount Park, Thursday, to give 
a sum of money to the- Grace 
Wilkie Scholarship Fund.

New officers elected at the 
meeting are Betty Meyer, presi
dent; Vivian Rockwood, vice-pres
ident; Carolyn Heghin, secretary; 
and Mrs. Lucille Gossett, treas- 

dance, “New urer.
drnner-dance,’ \wil..’’b7"heid i'n'the World,” honoring graduat- The outgoing president is Helen
TVig Ballroom, from 7 until mid- ing seniors Tuesday evening. secretary of_ the Dean
night, Wednesday. Mother Minnie Armoui-'tad ____

The ballroom will be trans- men’s dates will receive gifts. Nor- 2  
formed into a replica of a castle ,„an Lee’s band will play, 
of Heidelberg, Germany, and tho

The Sunflower
May 20, 1954

guests will enter through a tun
nel, across a flower garden, and 
over a moat. In preceding years, 

-the—garden—has-been— " witlr
roses, and goldfish swam in the 
moat.

The Trig Ballroom will bo the 
scene of the Alpha Gamma Gam-

B O Y S !
Before schoors out

Giv̂ e her a box of our 
delicious summer candies so 

she will remember yoŷ  all 
summer long.

X H e  Q a n d f^n o o J k ,

515 N. Hillside 
Across from Wesley Hospital 

Glenn and Gladys Paxson

MEATS
A Complete 

Grocery Department 
At Your Service

CARL
BELL’S

MARKET
1400 N, St, Francis

Free 
Delivery

DIAL 
AM 5-2681 
AM 6-4627

SPRINGTIME 
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

Now, Steffen's always rich 
and smooth ice cream is full 
of ripe, fresh strawberries! 
Available in pints, half-gallons 
and in Duncan Hines pints.

/or It Todayl

C O L L E U E ^ M E N
INVESTIGATE THE POSSIBILITIES OF A SUMMER 

JOB WITH A LARGE SALES ORGANIZATION
Invaluable Sales Experience! (Salesmen are the focal 
points between production and distribution in our 
economy.)

* IJberal Commissions and Cash Scholarships!

•  Part-Time Opportunities During School Terms.
Ask About Our I*rovisions for Men Who Go to Summer 
MILITARY CAMP or SUMMER SCHOOI..
Four Items to Sell.

CALL 64-1816—May 20-21-22

Most
Cherished
For
Graduation

r \  / - X

Wonderful to give 
and get . . .  the golden 

perfume that says you’re 
a golden girl!

Haunting, unforgettable, it i.s 
flattering to her taste . . . 

and yours!

20 CARATS
n .  S  S.c.j 

H  M. JO.OO 
le e . ISJO

20 CARATS COLOONS
JVi «■ $3.50 
8  C l .  6JO

AU prices plus leut'
(Cosmetics—Street Floor

G ir r  WRAPPED W ITH O U T CHARGE

Looking for a moderately
priced gift?

We suggest the

Polo Shirt
A  soft, brushed cotton with 

the buttery feel of cashmere

3 95

Graduation gifts Invariably give rise to 2  lead
ing questions: *'Can he use it?'* and “ Can \ 
afford it?’* Our recently arrived Kashmiri 
Polo Shirts says “yes.” EVERY MAN (YO U N G  
OR OLD) LIKES AN D NEEDS A D D IT IO N A L  
SPORTSWEAR. And this particular polo shirt 
is exceptionally appealing. We say lt*s a very 
soft, brushed cotton —  but you’ll insist it’s a 
luxurious cashmere. The fact remains, it*s a 
beautiful shirt and priced within everyone's 
reach. In colors of tan with brown and rust, 
maize with gray and navy, white with smoko 
and black, white with black and pink, or white 
with tan and brown.
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PsrCntS T6ll of Alpho Koppci Psi Chapt©r Picnic Planned 
Engagements To Be Organized on Campus >

___u r n H r l in o - R  n n H  A _ i____ i » . .  -  ^

The Sunflawer
—  May 20, 1954

summer weddings 
gement 
recently* 
oward S 

annou]
;heir dai 
j, to Ed

.nn of J*''"* ‘■V, ““  WHO qualify aca- ot the Universitv ohauter Khmild
ledgeville, Ga. *pfi demically and interested in busi- be at the meeting and. sign the pe
lf Edmond B. L ester, 901 Gilman ness, economics, and accounting. tition. ^ ^  ^
Avenue. . . .  TT_- . are being prepared for Amii-nYhrmfM,* sn ‘ ai„ i,„ ^ ____

hav7'“beVn an- p r S f o n f l  ffinessT ratef^^^^^  w ;srpirnie"aT4:3“  p!
nounced recently  Worrv University^ in lon/i ;« u • founded a t N ew  Y ork Tuesday a t  Fairmount Park.

’' “T n l u i c e ' e n l f g ^  c a m p u T  ™  the^ U n iversity  Thi. short aot-toaother wil

incoming freshman woman next bars will be served.
_ year can find out what to do ati -------------- -—--------

Tia- the A. W. S. picnic a t  4:30 p. m., The Nobel Prize was awarded

meat of their daughter, Miss San- According to Assoc. Prof. Fran- 
?ra Suhm, ^  J^bara, adviser, membership is who desire to be charter members
% «^,,“ ? .a .^ -H e 'is"a Iso '’th e “ on the, Univoraity “ ^ t o r S l S S u i

--------------------- --------------  in 1929 fo r the discovery of the
This short get-together will bo wave character of electrons.

U N I V E R S I T Y

Abha Gamma Gamma a t  the Urn- tional headquarters, in Indianapo-
versity where he is enrolled in  bs, Ind., will authorize permission
Jhe College of Liberal A rts. The to institute the local chapter. .  ,
ffiding will be an  event of Ju ly  Joseph Jones; a junior in Business N e t ! )  H o M r t r  W r
Si at St. John’s E p iscop^  Church. Administration, is temporary chair- n U r U ; i  W C

and Mrs. H. F. Crum an- man. n t 'j.' . j
nounce the engagem ent of their p e  first organization meeting * 0  D 6  lt]\t\Ql€d 
daughter, Lucretia M ane, to John will be held a t  7:30 p.m., June 1, in 
fitefler son of Mrs T?. Shot.- T?nnm mo tt... . . ..

next

Ada B. S te t- Room 
Pa. The wed- 102, Broadview Hotel. All Honor women and alumnae ofblCUvi# ow** 'ii' iiroH ___________ —______ _ / \ n  ix v u u i v>uiiu5ii «iiiu c tiu m u ac  o,

d V i in ^ ta k f p 'ia c e  in la te  sum'- Joy“ . , , t T  R ^ t e T T  ""
Lakin. The' wedding will be an ^®a for 1954-55 honor wom-

"^Mias Crum attends the Univer- event of July 11 in the Central en from 3 to 5 p. m.
Itv where she will receive her Christian Church. <1..-. —  t „  

__m i4oin Hfaerp.f^ i n  .Time

Sunday, in
^  ;re she will receive her Christian Church. Commons Lounge,

bwhelor of music degree j n  June Mbs^ Silvey_ is  ̂ a gracluate of Miss Grace Wilkie, dean cmeri-
and is a member of A lpha Tau W ichita High School East and tus of women, will speak on "Lead- 
Sigma. , , . *?T«* ^ Liberal Arts senior at ership.” Musical selections will be

su tler obtained {l.\® by Joan Dodson and Darlene
music degree from^ Gincimmti Con- lated with Pi Alpha Pi,__  .. Dugan, two incoming honor women.
servatory of Music in Ohio, ana --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
his master of m usic degree from  
the University, w here he is an
instructor. ^

Tdr. and Mrs. Carl Goeller an 
nounce the engagem ent of their 
daughter, Sara to E d  Lomax, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lomax.

Mias Goeller is affilia ted  w ith 
Pi Kappa Psi and is  a junior in

-the-Gollege-of-Liberal-Arts,_wliile_
Lomax is a m em ber o f Men of 
Webster and is a  F ine A rts sen
ior,

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Silvey an
nounce the engagem ent of their

44  
Yean  

In
WSchiln
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WEDDING PICTURES
For A Perfect Remembrance of Any 

Important Occasion Have a Complete 
“Picture Story” Taken, by

Ronald Hill Studio
Locatioh

New Phone Number Not in Phone Book 
Low Prices

Dial 63-9654 (After 5 p.m.) 1512 N. Old Manor
Keep This Number Handy for Your Convenience

)U  tovth markot » wlchtlal.kanioi

Service
That

Excells

Free pickup and delivery

Ernest
Rains

13th At Hillside

'lU e£cc4ne

^AodheASi,

Meet and eat a t one of the 
five Friendly

Continental Grills

No. 1 3105 East Central 
No. 2 3012 East Douglas 
No. 3̂  608 N . Broadway 
No. 4 i? l4  East Douglas 
No. 5 125 N . Market

“Guard Your Health” bottled under A B O ^
t h e  WICHITA COCA-COLA- coc*.cou co«»hy
"Colta** li o  regiHefgd trode-m O ^

V iT IC H ITA

188
COURSES FOR

Teachers—Graduates 
\ Regular and Part Time Students 
High School Graduates-Veterans

A ll Colleges Operate in the 
Summer . . . Evening Classes 

Offeree/ First Session

in Nine-Week Term June 7

Classes Continue Through August 6
\ \ l

Three-Week Term August 9 -A u g u st 27
(Earn Up to 12 Hours Credit in Two Sessions)

Announcing Residence Hall 
Accommodations on the Campus

For further Information. Wnte 
-T h e-P IR E C T O B  o f  S U M M E I L S E S S I ^

THE MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITY O F  WICHITA
W I C H I T A ,  K A N S A S

in the
"good old days” B.E.

^  tOclorc Elcctr'icitv'

Get up early! Today’s washday. So kindle a fire . . . 
get out the wash tubs . . . heat the water . . . steamy smell 
of boiling clothes . . .  rub your knuckles raw on a wash- 
board . .  . bedraggled, hot and oh. so tired come h^hi.

You can be sure that grandmother would have 
desire for the -good old days" if she could see how easy 
washing is today. Just toss the clothes m an 
washer, push a button and forget it. So easy, that many
women wash every day.

But that is just one advantage of living electrically^ 
Electric refrigeration, electric cooking, freezing, e'eanmg 
and a host of other electric services perform miracles tha 
were undreamed of by the richest people only a ^
ago Today, everyone makes such constant use o 
X l c e  the^ forget about it. Today, ^cp-dab^c Jo w -co st
electric service is everyone* miracle . . . t
ha^ given us the highest standard of living m the world.

2i4  In a  Ihol ihawt 
you COW LIVE SETTER 
ElECWlCAltY

KANSAS'*^ ELECTRIC COMPANY
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Wichita Needs You!
to date

HOW’

“ Stay in Wichita college graduates*’ is an up 
adaptation o f Horace Greeley’s advice to go west.

Jobs in most professional fields are becoming more plen
tiful for college graduates in the Wichita area, according to 
statistical data at the Kansas State Employment Office. More 
than 250 positions are open to engineers immediately. Above 
all electrical,-aeronauticalr and chemical engineers-are the. Capt. Frederick W, Gerber, 
most in demand. Jr., and Aviation Cadet Selec-

College graduates with a degree in the business field will tion team No. 506. 
have opportunities to advance with good firms up to top posi- 
tions. Most o f the calls for women in business are to fill sec
retarial jobs. . /

Students with degrees in chemistry, physics and other 
scientific fields can be placed in industries, which are mostly 
located in^the eastern part o f the country. According to in- 

— formation-from the employment-agency this-lack_of demaj^ 
here is the result of the scarcity of industries in Wichita 
which hire this type o f professional workers.

Positions in both secondary and elementary education 
are available throughout the country and the need for teach
ers will continue to increase due to the enlarged number of 
school age children.

Both graduates and underclassmen will be able to find 
help through the combined efforts of the Kansas State Em
ployment Agency and the Junior Chamber o f Commerce, as 
they have a special division to help students obtain summer 
and permanent jobs.

THESE ARE THE
U.S.l.T.A

PALDING
CHAMNONSHI^

i:y/rA

JR iG H T ijf\ irso N
CHAMPIONSHIP

her*,--------------
on campus now— 
to show you how to

Satire in Caricatures

earn over 
^ 5 0 0 0 a yea r ..«
become an officer 
In the air force . • •
get a head start 
In |et aviation • • •
be a part o f a great 
flying te a m ...

Daumiers Prints Exhibited as an Avhrtom Cod*#.
Soe him while you can.

By Ed Andreopoulos 
Sunflower Staff W riter

Sketches of satire of the foibles of the bourgoisie and the 
corruption of law and government in the days of King Louis 
-PhiHppe-of-France-is-portrayed-m-a-seleGtion-of-original-pnnts-
of the French caricaturist Honore Daumier, in the A rt Build
ing Gallery this week.

The lithographs are being circu
lated by the Kansas Federation o f 
A rts fo r exhibition in the art gal
leries o f the country.

Daumier, famoiKs caricaturist and 
painter o f the 19th century started 
his artistic career by producing 
plates fo r  music publishers and il
lustrations fo r  advertisers.

During the reign o f Louis 
Philippe he joined the comic jour
nal “ La Caricature”  and started a 
pictorial campaign o f sketches 
against the incompetence o f a blun
dering government.

The “ Charivari”  was the paper 
which provided a new field fo r 
Daumier’s activity. In this journal 
Daumier produced his famous so- 
cia caricatures in which the bour
geois society was held up to ridi

cule in the figure o f Robert Ma- 
caire, a popular theater hero.

Daumier died in 1879 totally 
blind in a cottage at Valmondois, 
France, but his work remained to 
show the genius o f the man who 
aptly was called the “ Michaelangfelo 
o f caricature.”

The exhibition w ill be open until 
June 1.

will be in the “A libi 
Room”  today. He 
will be available be
tween the hours o f 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. for 

TK6s6Tteairiiigfurth- 
er information ̂  on 
career opportunities 
in the A ir  Force.

The Tennis Twins (Spalding^made) are unmatched 
in their record in top tournament play. And here is 
the HinPlimg proof: The Wright & DitsoiTli the only 
official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A. National 
Championships (sine© 1887). Official, too, in all U.S. 
Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of its twin, 
the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure 

“thehr championship-statuifi in. American tennis. Play 
the championship twins to your own advantage.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
McConnell 

A ir Force Base 
Wichita, Kansas SpaiwnG

Sets the Pace in Sports

Council Reports 
Balance of $5Ui

The Student Council reported a 
balance o f $541.50 in the yearly 
financial report which was sub
mitted by Frances Spalding, treas
urer.

Total income for the year was 
$3,332.30. Most o f this amount 
was received from student fees. 
Associated Women Students re
ceived $700 which was the larg
est single amount o f money given 
to any one group.
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Member

Me M s/ ^ucA ofyout- foe...you'lt-feffus 
iT'S THB NEWEST THING IN  POW ER I

Come drive it and you’ll say—

Chevrolet
s

out-accelerates.
C^vnckited CoIIe6ia!G Preis

Intercollegiate Press
The Sunflower In one of the oldest stu

dent publications In the state of Kansas, 
hovinK been founded in 188G.

Subscription bv maii in the United 
States is S2.00 per school vear. Advertis- 
inR rates furnished upon request. Address 
The Sunflower, University of Wichita, 
Wichita. Kansas, Telephone 62-6321.

Represented by National Advcrtislne 
Service. Inc., Collette Publishers Repre
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. 
N. Y., Chicago. Boston, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco.

Published each Thursday morning during 
the school year by students in the depart
ment of Joumnllsm of the University of 
Wichita except on holidays, during vaca
tions and examination periods. Entered as 
second class matter, .September 24, 1016. at 
the postofficn ot Wichita. Kansas, under 
the Act of March 2, 1879.

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chlef ____ ___ David Wilkinson
Managing Editor ...................  Seyong Kim
News Editor .............. .... Cathy Waters
Desk Editor .............................  Perry Lee
Sports Ekiltor ...................  Mike Anderson
Asst. Sports Editors . . .  Daryle Klassen. 

Archie Russell
Society E d ito r ......... Virginia Christenson
Asst. Society Editor .......  Shirley Coombs
^eiety  Writers..........................Ann Hite,

nettle Lou Hagruder
Photo Editor ........................  Verne Kling
Circulation Manager ..........  Stan Larson
Reporters: Ed Andreopoulos, John CantreU, 

Wanda Disney, Don Hall, Stan Larson, 
Bob Meeker. Pauline Nolan.

Copy Readers: Rcca Leo, Ted Miller. 
Phil Ternes. AI Williams.

Business and Advertising
Advertising Manager... .Charles Sherman 
Asst. Advertising Manager. .Cleo Rucker

out- performs, out-saves
all other leading low-priced cars!
Come In and get behind the wheel of this great new Chevrolet. You'll soon be 
telling us that Chevrolet's new. hlgh-compresslon power — highest o f any  
feoding low -priced  car—makes It far and oway the top performer In Its field!

Road-test ill Street-test It! Hill-tesl Itl

Chevrolet is powered by the highest-compress/on engine in 
its field—an engine designed/engineered ond-built to_de? 
liver more performance with less gas.
And remember—Chevrolet gives you exfro va/ue as well as 
extra performance—for again this year it's the lowest’priced 
line of cars.
Come in . . . take the wheel of a Chevrolet at your earliest 
convenience.

CO  C N E V jR O E E T  I
0hd gef ihe mosf edi/enced  
engine in fhe iow-pHce fieid

19
Nil

teach
nexj
Mull«

M

■c-l

Now’s the time to buy! G et our BIG DEAL! En/oy a New Chevrolet!
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
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19 to Teach in Kansas Schools
. fflfin University students will ment Bureau. " ^  _  Uu/e O Q t

^ v a r i o u s  schools o f  Kansas This number includes one grad- 0 /7  F o o r j  ^ « r i / i V r »  
according to Miss Beulah uate student, 13 seniors, and 5 Edu- O e f W C e

iJiJnen, head of the Teacher Place- s^^^ents who have sixty-hour

/̂ lums Set
Annual Reunion

certificates in education 
The following is the list of the 

students and the schools thev 
will .teach. Those to teach in 
Wichita arc:

Verma Cauthon, kindergarten: 
Alice S. Henhne, third grade; Edna

^  will be held Saturaay evening^ i^uck, r^ngiisn and social living; 
M in the Commons puddin g . William Harrison, English am 

reunion for  graduates o f Sliirley Myers, Engli^h^ * 
P«ir2ount College will be held from  Others will teach in various coun- 

m in Morrison Library pre- ties and cities in Kansas. Thev 
I S n / ' registration. Surviving are: Coralyn Klepper, elementary 

nlnss o f 1904 will grades, Douglas county; Pollv

Registration will begin at 6.d0 ence, Roxbury; Roger K. Kenney 
in^mmons. During registration, industrial arts, Benton; Benme 
*even new members o f  the execu- Lee, coach and social science, Der- 
L  committee will be elected. -b y ; Carl-.Mibeck, speech and de- 

Dinner will be served in the Coni- bate, Salma; Harriett. Montford, 
fflons Dining Rooms from  5:30 to /, public school music, Maize; Jacque- 
ind will be followed by a program  line Shipley, commerce, Minne- 
Inthe Auditorium at 7:30. A  dance apolis; and Leona L. Wilson, home 
If the Trig Ballroom will follow , economics and English, Isabel.

Graduating seniors may obtain ----------------------------------------------
reunion tickets at the Alumni 
Office Room 280, Administration
Building. All tickets must be pur 
fhased by Wednesday, May 26. 
Tickets to the dance m a y 'b e  pur
chased at the Trig.

China In A  M o d e rn  D e s ig n  
Seven complete 6-piece place 
KtUngs. Lovely, brand new, 
ivory and- platinumT—Made—by.
Crestwood. Priced to sell for far 
less than original cost.
1453 N. Hillside Phone: 62-5122 

Call Afternoons and Early 
Evenings.

We Buy, Sell, and Repair 
Typewriters

CHESTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE CO.

C. E. Chester C. H. Goodwin 
101 E. First Dial HO 4-2607

The Alibi and Facilities Food 
Service will soon be operated 

a new time schedule, 
Miss Dryden Quist, director of 
mod services, announced Tuesday.

^®*nnion’s dining rooms 
will close for the summer next 
luesday, and the Alibi will 
be closed from 2:30 p. m., 
Tuesday, until 7 a. m., June 7. 
Heginning at that time it will 

from 7 a. m. until 
Frid, through

Meals will be served In 
Urace Wilkie dinirfg hall dur-

.. ..... kvoekly rates, pay
able in advance, by calling 
Mrs. Jean Lanaham, 62-0071.

UNIVERSITY  
CLEANERS
Only Quality work 

Pressing while U Wait 
Complete Laundry 

and alteration service 
Let us do your dye work

1405 N. Hillside Dial 62-9916

Trygve Lie 
To Speak Here

Trygve Lie, former ‘secretary 
general of the United Nations, will 
highlight Student Forum speakers 
next year when he appears here 
Oct. 26.

Three other speakers sponsored 
by . the..-F.orum_BQard..will...follow. 
and a fourth one if financially pos- 
silile, according to Max Maguire, 
Student Forum president.

Dr. Karl Gruber, ambassador 
from Austria, has been rontactod 
and will speak here Nov. 17.

Scheduled to appear here on Feb. 
16 is Willie Ley, an authority on

Stop in-today 

Get your car 

ready for 

summer drivine:

The Sunflower 5
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rocket ships and flying saucers.
The fourth speaker o f the season 

will be William L. Shirer, author of 
“ Berlin Diary”  as well as commen
tator, who will be here March 9.

Men of Webster fraternity is the 
oldest social organization on the 
campus.

Conoco Service

17th and IlUlside

The Southwest's 
most complete 

Sporting Goods 
Store

Buy on 
Easy

Credit
T e rm s

Gk: ■
^^POICTINC COOOS#lh 
IS5 NORTH BROADWAY

Kinn-Way Garage

1345 N. Hillside 

Dial 62-2022

DRIVE IN FO R:

Complete Auto Repair 

Generator

Starter Service

/

t'-' MOW’D YOU LIKE TO ...

m eet
Capt. Frederick W. Gerber, 

Jr., and Aviation Cadet Selec
tion team No. 506.

__ ^

He’s here, 
on campus now—  
to show you how to . . .

earn over 
^5000 a year • • •
become an officer
in the air force • • •*
get a heed start 
In jet aviation • • •
be a part of a great 
flying t ea m. . .

os on Aviation Cadot.
See him while you can.

will be in the “ Alibi 
Room”  today. He 
will be available be
tween the hours o f 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. for 
those desiring furth
er information _ on 
career opportunities 
in the Air Force.
★  ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★

McConnell 
A ir Force Base 
Wichita, Kansas

The Light Brigade that charged the guns. 
Across the battle plain 
Can claim no greater glory than 
The dedicated few  
Who wear the Wings o f  Silver

.  . . .  on a field o f  Air Force Blue.

For Fellowship.-Higfc Advenlure...and 
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!

“ “ 5  . r « . — ■ * -

^ erica ^ ook s  up to! Like the S n d e r  o f  the American faith, with a
in number, but they future both in military and

commercial aviation.

Proud Mission...
UNITED STATES 

AIR FORCE

t:;eriSTook“ ‘u p to !L ilce lh eM ^ ^ ^  S e r  o f  S e  An,erican fai|h. with a

"^ S i 'A m S s T n ig h ts o fth e S k y .n e w
you can join this select menofanewage.BeanAviationCadetlFor

19and_26H£^^^thefincstYouwiIlbe jnforrnation. fill out this coupon.

r  AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
HMdquarlsrt, U.S.A.F., WqihlnQlon 25, D.C.

Please send me informaUon on my 
opporlunllles as an Air Force pilot.

CN2

I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I Addr««>.

Nam*.

19 an-d 26V4, “  t  You wiflte menofr I City.....................................
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Collesre of Stockbam (LA). Bert Herman Stratmann (p x ). Bernard L. WelU (B ^ .  Bill F. Noble Evertt Frrfm 
(En»). Alfred W. Stude (LA). Bonald -WettenBel. Jr. (Ed). Georse W. Wheeler F r i e e e n  (FA),-Blchard Galen H olim «_(^
Glenn Summere (LA). Carl WUllam Sund- <b A). Marlene Wyatt WUklnson (Ed). Wayne B. Holme* (LA), John uenjMui
?ren (Ed). AMn Bruce WlUUmi (LA). Leona Ireland {Ed]. Victor Warren

T Lucille Wilson (LA). Larry K. Wimp Guilford Jones. Jr. (LA), Gemldyne M
Lester Dewey Talley. Jr. (En«), Allen (LA). Robert I^roy Wlae (L). John B. Kelly (FA). Vernon O. K irb y ^ L A ).^ n

Bedward Taylor (M ), James W. Taylor Wooley (LA). Helen T. Woolman (Ed). Emily Klein (LA), fEd))
Leroy Bertrand Keely (En»). Zenobla (LA). Charlw Herman Tegeler. Jr. (LAW David D. Wright (LA), Virginia Emerson Newkirk Lupton ( )).

Harrlaon Kennedy (Ed), Roger W. Kenney nPtricia Joan Terrill (Ed), Arnold Mariott Wright (LA).
(Ed). Chin>Ok Kim (LA), Gerajd D. Thiebaud. Jr. (LA), D. George Ttomas YZ

(Continaed from Page 1)
John F. Jonas. Jr. (Ed), Forrest L. Jor
gensen (U ) .

Bing (Ed), Emerson Newkirk Lupton 
Wallame D. McMullen (E d ) - , . ,

Darrel Martin Mayer (LA),Myers (LA), Robert Mlltln
klnsgleyTEdTfCoralyn itou 'klepper'(Ekl). (M ) ,  c W  G.* T hom ps^  ^ o n  L. Y am d l (Eng). (Robert E. vo^vT/s’^LAl^PeTer I W

v '  nV®T Tl a ^  Young (BA). James R, Zimmerman (LA), ^fws QuVifton^(LA). Wilfred G. RIcbert
HEy^REEn iLAl.^Cla^a Fern; Ritt^Kutiiek (LA). MASTERS DEGREES William Schruben (LA). Maud Helene Skin-Marjorie Coover Tyler (Ed).

L ^  V T fYed Gerald Addis (EM). Alta Wheat nVr'TLAT*^-Alfi^ P. Smith (LA), Charles
Charles Christian Lass (LA), Robert Paul Revere Valentine (LA), Robert Lee Albeiga (FA), John Vernon Bailey (LA). , Stansifer (LA). Ver Jyn Underwood 

Allan l^akin (LA). Charles Robert Lam- VanVranken (Eng). Elisabeth Van Winkle Eldon Keith Bray (Ed). Lecll Brown (LA), Miller Weather (LA), Carolyn
• A. «l\ __ \_____/C ^ J \  e i a . . ^ _ a  / T A \  T \ T l lB v s t fm  _____* t  __ ^1s / « w a «  g w J__ a. _ J  T aaL m  * LAS f  * Xâ s _  TvrAA.fA-A.MAl(BA). Sally Lou Lamber (Ed), Stuart (LA). Charles Lewis Varner (Ed), Juanito Donald Joe Caldwell (FA), Edward John  ̂ John Denneen Welgand
Eugene Lane (Eng), Jerry" W. Lansdowne A. Venn (Ed), Walton Dean Vickery (LA), callan (FA), Benjamin Arthur Carirl /^A) Leon Smith Welsh (Ed), Charles
(BA). Rosario Miguel Lao (Sd), Nicholas w  iLA), Herbert Eugene qhambers (PA), william Wurth (LA).
Joseph Larehey (BA), Pat Baxter Lari- KIovls Zedekith Britt Walker (LA). Ray- Harry Reed Clements (Eng). Richard Noel
mer (Elng), Fred D. Lazzelle (BA), Bennie mond C. Walker (BA), Gene Allan Warren Cooper, Jr. (LA), John Mart Dale (LA)
Murrell Lee (W ), Perry Allen Lee (LA). .........................................
Reca Lee (Ed), Doral Francis Leek (LAI 
Amaega Cary LItterell (EM), Charles Wood- 
row London (Ed), Mary Ellen Love (LA). 
Gordon George Luessen (Eng), Jimmie C. 
Lyle (LA). David Thoreau Lynox (LA).

M

m otid U . w a JK e r u e n e  A u a n  w a r r e n  v w p e r ,  j r ,  siuim m a rv  u m v  ^  ^  ^  •
(LA). Robert Lee Webster (FA). Ronald A. W. Dirks (EM.) Frank Powell Fabban P f . f ^ L ^  h y t r a  L^ODIGS  
Frank Weldman (LA). Francis R. Welgand (LA). Woodraw Wilson Fisher (Ed). r i t U L ^  C A L IO

Two thousand extra copies of 
Sunflower were printed last Thurs-

Lloyd Alvin McBride, Jr. (Eng), Barbara 
Leonard McCalg (PA), John Williillliam Me-
Comas (LA), John Clayton McQuIrc (I.Ai, 
Lee Anne_McIntosh (W j. Allwrt E. McNeil 
(BX),'Theodore” E.''Maitlisoh' (Ed). Donald 
William Malonnee (Eng) .Clair O. Manl- 
gonian (BA), Victor Eugene Mankc (BAi 
Robert Eugene Mann (LA). A. Dilson 
Martin (LA). Lm Raymond Martin (Sng), 
John Solis Martinez (liA), William Lloyd 
Mathes (LA).

Noel D. Matkin (LA). James Maxwell 
(BA), John James Meilcrt (BA), Sherrill 
Lynn Mercer (Ekl), Carl F. Mlbeek (Ed), 
Eva Jcanlne Miller (FA), Frank H. Miller 
(BA). James I,. Minson (BA), David Bever
ly Mitchell (BA). Melvin Glen Mitchell 
(LA), Charles M. Mitzner (LA), Harriett 
Lou Montfor'd (FA), Dormls Viirginla 
Moody (LA).

Jerry Jean Moore (LA), Richard Haven 
Moore (LA), Jack K. Morgaif' (Eng)-. Mar
garet D. MIlHgin (Ed), Shirley Ann Myers 
(Ed).

N
Robert E. Nachtigal (EM), Evelyn Ncan- 

der (Ed), John Richard Nelson (LA), Ron
ald M. Nicholas (BA), Charlotte I.,eola Noe 
(Ed). Robert O. Nollcr (BA).

O
Duane C. Ohiemeler (Ed), Mary Wlllvina 

Oliver (Ed), Marilyn Adrienne Orr (LA).
Harmon CMrol Parks (BA), LaVonne- 

Myree Parmley (FA), Jamea P. Parrlah 
(LA), Hugh Jerry Patterson (BA), Rol>ert 
Duane Peacock (BA). Polly Anne Peck- 
ham (Ed). Mclfred Pelntner (EM), Jay 
Byron Pendleton (UA), Kenneth Roy PeU 
erson~fl7A-)rThanTag~I^Pueliim (BA). Juhir 
Alfred Poison (BA). Theo<lore George Poul- 
son (LA), Donald J. Pratt (BA), C. Ehirl 
Pyle (LA).

Q
Muriel M. Qiicmcr (LAl, Ann Marie 

Quick (IM). Shirley Ann Quick (EM), Allen 
E. Quiring (BA).

Harold George .Ragan (EM), Rosemary 
Ann Randle (LA), Martha Jean Reaugh 
(FA). Burton Records (BA), Herbert C. 
Reed (FA), Ekirl James Reeves (LAl, Ralph 
W. Reiser (LA), Ross Omcr Rcnnlck (BA), 
John Sydney Reynolds (EM), Ernest L. 
Rhodes (BA). Harlan Gene Rippeteaii 
(BA), Kenneth R. Roberts (Ed), Donald J. 
Root (BA), Robert Allen Rothhammer 
(LA), Glen E. Rush (BA), Henry Wallace 
Rush (LA), Marilyn Jeannette Rush (LA), 
Robert Warren Rydjord (1*A).

S
Samuel Oscar Sadler (BA), Joseph Theo

dore Sandberg (LA), Robert Clayton Scan
lon (LA), Paul K. Scheer (EM). Mary Man
ning Sachlegcl (Ed), Eunice E. Schnitzlcr 
(EM). William Allan Schnug (BA).

Joseph H. Schwab (BA). Larry Schwenk 
(BA), H. Berton Soett, (LA), Bob G- 
Scurlock (BA), Dean Sanford Seller^ 
(Eng), Myron David Severson (Ed), Mit
chell Lawrence Shanbour (BA), Kathleen 
Shea (LA), Dorris Carrol Shclor (LA), 
Ruth Leona Sherwood (LA), Jacqueline 
Shipley (EM), Robert Lee Sims (BA), 
Gletls H. Sllnkard (LA).

Francis Louise Spalding (BA). David 
EMrnest Sparlin (LA), Vernon Leroy 
Spelcher, Jr., (LA), Barbara Juno Stancr 
(LA). Gerald Merlin Stanley (LA), Jumos 
Austin Stavenhagen (Ed), Irma E. Stephens 
(EM), George Elvan Stemnrt (LA), E'rank

Capt. Frederick W. Gerber, 
Jr., and Aviation Cadet Selec
tion team No. 506.

Ho*» here, 
on campus now—  
to show you how  to . . .

egrn over 
^ 5000  a y e a r . . .
becom e on officer 
In the air force  . • •
g e t a head start 
in jet aviation . .  •
be  a part o f  a great 
flying te a m . • •
as on Avmhon Cadet.

will be in the “Alibi 
Room”  today. He 
will be available be
tween the hours of 9 
a.m. and 3 p.m. for
those desirine furth
er information
career opportuniti 
in the Air Force.

McConnell
Air Force Base 
fVichita, Kansas

WEDDING PICTURES
Stop ia Today

WE HAVE A  FREE BRIDE’S BOOK FOR YOU

iP JucU o^
2906 E. Central Dial 62-8511

day to be distributed among the 
graduating seniors from the va
rious high schools in Wichita.

The Sunflower
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Summer Camp Positions

Still open at

Y.M.C.A. CAMP HYDE

Swimming and Riding

Instructors Needed

Call:

Mr. Toevs

HO 4-9374

RIVERSIDE BOAT HOUSE
in Central Riverside Park

Now open every day

Canoes and row boats for rent

Speed boats and power launch rides

Get your car ready

for the drive home.

Stop in today.

BUCK FREEMAN
Service

13th and Hillside a

1 1 1 ,

“  * l “ r :. .  T t i r k i e s  t a s t e
to  < » » * «  , to  0 .

. u  Luclttes taste u

- ta s te  b e t te r . o  ^^08 u g
art’ s Toasted ^  of even better.

So enioy better

.  T H S  AM ER ICA N  TO B A C C O  CO M PANY
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Shocks, Alums Drill for Classic

r(%CAPTAINS FOR GRADS—The University of Wichita alumni 
.Wted one set of co-captains for offense and one for defense auainst 
he TB«ity Saturday night m  Veterans Field. ..The defensive captains, 
fift to right, are Bill Klobuchar and Eddie Zegler, and offensive are 
Bill Pece and Bob Schaeffer.

. . .

SectCm
Page 7 May 20, 1954

FB.

Softball Standinits
' W

W ebster "A " .........................................  4
.................................  4
.................................  4
...................................2

Webster 
Ph! Mu 
T ri P  . .

“B”

PI Alph ...................................................  2
Phi Siff ...................................................  2

Probable starting lineup:

-B. Lee

*  ★  ★  ★  jf

3 Teams Tie f or 1 St—
Three teams, Phi Mu, Men of Webster “A,” and Men of 

Webster “B,” were tied for first place going into the last week 
of intramural softball play.

The Webster "A’s” downed Pi 
Alpha Pi 13-8 and won by forfeit 
6ver the Pershing Rifles, while the 
Phi Mus picked up two games by 
forfeit from the Tri P team and 
the Pi Alpha to pull into first with 
the Webster “B’a”, who were 
downed by Phi Upsilon Sigma, 14-7.

Games next Sunday pit the Phi cnmma .......................................  i
Mus against the Phi Sig team a t  PerehinK Rifles .......................................  i
Fairmount Park a t 1 p,m., while 
over at the Shocker Baseball Field 
»t 1 p.m. the Webster “A” and 
"B” teams meet. A t 3 i).m. the Pi
Alpha and the Gamma nine tangle. ' Oklahoma A and M won the Mis- ....... ................................ .................

In total points for the intram ural souri Valley baseball ytle last week pg  L. Hinman
program this year the Men of Web- as they defeated the St. Louis Billi- 
Bter are leading with 756 points kens in two games at St. Louis, 
followed by the Gammas with 680, The Aggies downed the Billikens 
with the Phi Sigs third with 602 9-1 and 7-2 to replace the Univer- 
polnta. sity of Houston as Valley champs.

Teams Enter 

Finals Paces
. . Archie Russell
Asst. Sunflower Sports Editor
Coach Jack Mitchell's vars-  ̂

ity and the Shocker alumni - 
went through their final drills 
this week in preparation for ‘ 
the second annual varsity- 
a umni football classic to be 
played Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Veterans Field.

Grid Coach Eddie Price of the 
University of Texas arrived on the 

•. last Monday to
aid Mitchell in the final week of 
spring drills. The Shocker men
tor spent a week on the Texas QUARTERBACKS CAPTAIN VARSITY—Coach Jack Mitchell selected 
university campus aiding Price in three signal callers to captain the varsity against the alumni in Satur- 
tne Longhorn’s pre-season work- day night’s finale of spring drills. They are, left to right, Connie

xr’i L Hoffmans, lettcrman, Dick Soutcr and Jack Conway, freshmen.
Mitchell was very enthusiastic .u- . ____________________________________ to last year s tough thirty. ’

“There is no compiirison to last 
year’s squad,” he said. “The boys 
look ten times better than at this 
time last spring. We have more 

Alumni depth, more speed, and the boys 
T,T? V mi. are more familiar with our type
TT.............................................................pi'-'y-”
y p ....................................Varner Mitchell was also pleased with

....................................R- Romero the work of his fine crop of fresh-
C..................................R. Summers men gridders who joined the vars-
RG................................B. Schaeffer ^^is spring.
RT.................................c. Thomas “Gnry Agard has looked real
T?R________________________________ in -spring drills, .just-when.
pVj..............................................................^gj.g short a t the cen-

....................................... B. Paco ter position, while Jack Powell and

Probable starting lineup:

Pcs.

3  Pace Phi Sig*s 
To Golf Victory

LHB............... ............. jE. Romero - Ronnie Baker have looked good at
RHB................................ B. Burton positions,” Mitchell added.

Phi Upsilon Sigma’s Ron 
Hatfield, John Wilson, Jim 
Strnlhe, and Tom Brown paced 
the I*hl Sig’s to team victory 
in the intramural golf meet 
held last week a t McD()flald 
Park.

— Pat—Quinn—and—Bob—Kirk
patrick, who shot identical 
7 over par 78’s, led the fac
ulty to second place.

The Men of Webster links 
team placed third.Mitchell hesitated to name a defi

nite starting lineup but said the 
veteran Connie Hoffmans would 
load the team from the signal
calling slot, aa k i j

Over in the old-grads camp, /YiyGrS l y S n i G O  3S

Aggies Down Billikens

Pos. Varsity
LE..................................... J. Powell Coach Earl Watson will call o / . _  , ,
TT ■ T? several all-Missouri Valley gud- i j i j t s t a n c h n O  ^G H IO r....................................E. Graver jg,.g attempt to repeat last
“ ........................- .........-The student Most Likely to
c .....................................J. 0  Toole Back for Saturday night’s con- Succeed in the Profession of Edu-
RG......... - .......... .............. B. Kubes test will be such former Shock- cation” was named as Shirley
BT................................V. Wellman ®rs as Eli Romero, Allen Taylor, Myers, Education senior, by Kappa
Tfr>.................................... T> RnUrt,. Art Hodges, Bill Klobuchar, along Delta Pi, national honorary educa-

................................Jr with spring graduates, Bennie Lee, tion fraternity.
QB................ ..............C. Hoffmans Bill Pace, Bob Kauffman, Ray Day, • ...
LHB............................... J. Klisanin John Cronan, and Bob Burton and The outstanding
PMR r  Wnllmpr many others who have carried the was bestowed upon Miss Myws a t

................................Shocker colors in past years. the ‘nstallation banquet Sunday
Backfield coach for the alums, morning in Linwood Park.

Anton (Hap) Houlik would not go Qualities considered in choosing
--------------  out on the limb and predict the the honored student were scholar-

in his appraisal of the 1954 ver- outcome but he did say that “Wc'll .ship, leadership, and probable sua
sion of the Shockers as compared try to give them all they want.” cess in teaching.________________

ROCK HUDSON says, “After acting 
In high-school plays, I  got a  job 
in Hollywood delivering mall so 
I could talk to stars and agents. 
The plan worked — one agent 
arranged a screen test. I  worked 
five months without a day off — 
and It paid off with a good 
starting contract!” ^

’/of'M  
ĥcj Cameis
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Assistantship Awarded ^ U S IC  S t u d e n t S  to  B e  OH T V  Student Services
William Mathes, graduating his

tory and English student, has been 
awarded an assistantship in history 
a t Ohio State University a t Colum
bus, Ohio.

Mathes, son of Chester Mathes 
of' 2984 North Clarence, has been 
on the dean’s honor roll regularly 
during his four years at the Uni
versity.

He is a member of the Student 
Forum Board, Campus Religious 
Council, Phi Alpha Theta, and 
Aesculapius.

The World
(Continued from Page 1) 

than one-half million domestic 
workers, ministers and federal em
ployes now excluded. ^

WASHINGTON. — The Senate 
has voted to ban shipment of fire
works into states where they're 
prohibited or where the manufac
turer knows they’ll be used unlaw
fully. The vote was 73 to 3.

HANOI. — In Indo-China, the 
French command says a lone heli
copter has shuttled 18 more wound
ed soldiers from Dien Bien Phu to 
French territory.

ROSWELL, N. M.—Damage has 
been estimated at more than one 
million dollars from a flash fldod 
in Roswell, New Mexico. The flood 
damaged 200 homes and 400 per
sons were evacuated.

The University's School of Music, under a three-year 
contract with Ward-Villani Productions, Inc., of New York 
City, will present three television programs on a nation
wide hook-up starting next fall, according to Walter Duerk- 
sen, dean of the School of Music.

Each of several colleges across * •—IZ—il—i--------j
the United States will Ippear on background,
similar programs, featuring revues,
skits, and dramatic and musical I^AAI l\X/ i i / r  Dtaxj ---- -productions. Each group will travel i-/ rr CO /n/r n a y

“Midsummer Night’s Dream,” a 
h . Varsity-USA. will Shakespearean pla |, will be the last

....................  presentation of the British Broad-
The University’s first program casting Corporation’s Theatre to be 

will feature the orchestra; the presented over KMUW at 3 p.m., 
second, opera workshop; and the Saturday.
third, either the a capella choir _   ̂ w.’- ts i T
or the band. As an introduction , Featuring Sir Ralph Richardson 
to the proerams, scenes from the p j ® c h a r a c t e r  Nick Bottom, 
Campus wUl b« shown, with the a the show will be two and a half 
capella choir singing the Alma long.

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to ^

SCHOTT—(Henry)
CBldwell-Mardock B Id s.» H O  4-3523

Insurance of Every Kind

^'DOWNTOWN
m im* «wb

L O C A T I O N S
SOUTHEAST

to  Mvf rotr inm...epM «r aM

■ i * a i U i i * ^ » * . C i n i i  i i M i  u  I i »

Mexico is a word derived from 
the Aztac word “mexitli,” title of 
their national war god.

MILLER
Fri,, May 21 thru Thurs., May 27 

“EXECUTIVE SUITE’’
Starring William Holden, June 
Allys< n, Barbara Stanwyck, 
F r^ ric  March, Walter Pidgeon, 
Shelley Winters, Paul Douglds, 

Louis Calhern. .

ORPHEUM
Fri., May 21 thru Thura., May 27 

“ELEPHANT WALK’’
StaTr!ng^DBiiS~Andrews, Eliza- 
bcth Taylor. Technicolor on the 

Wide Screen.

To Refund Deposits
■ Students who desire to have. 
the $10 deposit for rooms in 
the dormitories refunded must 
report to Rtom 113 in the Ad»

__ministration Building before
May 26. .

Contracts for rooms next se
mester must be 
the same place before pay 29. 
Contracts must be signed by 
parents and returned to James 
K. Sours, director of Student 
Service by Aug. 15.

Mrs. Lorraine J o h n s o n  
executive secretary, of Stu
dent Services, add that there 
are still rooms available in 
both dormitories for this sum
mer, but the rooms in the 
Men’s Dormitory wi l l  be 
limited for the fall semester.

CREST
—Starts Saturday—

Richard Greene 
“CAPTAIN SCARLETT”

—Plus—
Sid Field-Greta Gynt 

“MY HEART GOES CRAZY” 
Cartoon-News

PALACE
—Now Showing—

Robert Shayne-Doris Merrick 
‘THE NEANDERTHAL MAN” 

Lew Aycrs-Nancy Davis
“DONOVAN’S BRAIN” 

Cartoon-News

8 The Sunflower
May 20, 1954

USE SUNFLOWER Wa Nt T;
mcsjiWE
IS FLMrnME

irie*

COMING
Sunday, May 30

The Fresh ^ 
Approach 
of the ^

w i t h  T  ^  ^

SAM DONAHUE

• FHCNE
e3' 5C-27 . 

, .  9^01 e. kellocv

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

'C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e  I"

The cigarette that gives you proof of high
est quality — low nicotine...  the taste you 
want — the mildness you want.

" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e l "
“Thirty years' scientific research goes into 
this cigarette. I’ve seen Chesterfield’s 
research laboratories and I’ve seen how 
they’re made! I wouldn’t smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!”

Starring in Paramount's 
“ CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT" 

Color b y  Technicolor

" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e l ”

The cigarette with' a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette 
in Americans Colleges

CHESTERFIEIDB£srpo/tyoa
Copyti^hi 1954, iBCfTf Ac M rVt Tomcco C»
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;Pirit of ChrlstnuiE is reflected as 
m together and lift  their voices song 
>n Building Rotunda to express the hope oi p
goodwill toward all men. x ii^r^arxW  Chris-
year the members of the Young snend the
lation put up a  tall Christm as tree^^.Vsvm boli^ 
placing colorful decorations upon shadows 

^ter the last piece o f tinsel is on, and the shaao
approach, they circle the tree to

P8 there is no other time of the minds of men 
ting universal unity should fill the mmds oi

“ s^eST ortheSrfpayT n^^

magazine {j^ivS-sity and to the community,
members of the un throughout the world would

- s S  S ;■=« -
7(& Staff,.
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Students See Santa Claus For Special Gi
’Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the 

store,
Students are scurrying, buying presents galore!
These University coeds are combining last minute shop* 

ping with a visit to Santa to let him know a special gift would 
be truly treasured on Christmas morning.

No matter how early the Christmas spirit brings on the 
shopping urge Yuletide shoppers usually have to rush to town 
at the last minute and hope the crowd pushes them where 
they can pick up a present for an aunt who sent an unex- 
pected gift.

For wishful thinkers, most of the local department store 
windows offer a glimpse into the land of Santa and his bag of 
gifts. Everything is included in this Northpole version from 
a golden haired dollie for sister to earrings for mother.

Last minute shopping may be a problem, but to these 
University coeds it’s all part of the season's spirit and fun.

TOP PICTURE— It was the window displays, and maybe the cold wind, 
that first took the girls inside the stores. Clustered about the window, 
left to right are: Karlene Smith, Alene Tibbetts, Norma Watkins, and 
Jacquie Shipley,
LOWER PICTURE— Here they get captured by the latest things in 
coats. The girls are beginning to find that Christmas shopping isn’t 
always easy when it comes to making decisions. And say, look at that 
mink on the dear to the left in the background.

TOP PICTURE— From the coat department the girlfl 
through the rest of the store stopping here and there and 
few presents in order to diminish the aise of their gift lists*

LOWER PICTUREl“ Well, what would you do if yon **̂ ***jii 
that you’d like for Christmaa? Sure, and here Arlene. N******  ̂
and Karlene tell San£a what they would like to find under#*̂  
Christmas tree. And then the girls went home, with ** 
presents, but a longer list of ideas.

SunflowerWichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives



By Dave Haselwood
jong the road the withered 
lehes of last summer's weeds 
,«d in the wind and caught 
•ntarily at the softly des- 
,ng snow. Where the wind was 
ored in low places the snow 

1 begun to gather and cover the 
.. of the winter-blasted earth,
1 earth which had forgotten the 

ner sun and pulled about itself 
[few remaining leaves to com- 
: its lean bones.
Kichael stared down the road 
I followed it until it disappeared 
ithe top of a hill. Clouds sat 

led over the horizon and si- 
Jy pushed out the white flakes 

their bellies. He pulled his 
closely about his chest and 
ed his ears with his hands, 
were red now from the cold 

he didn't mind, for the chill 
Ded his body and mind together 

he seemed to live in the snow 
enn.
lis only thoughts were of the 
id and where it led; where il

He reelieed et last U.ere had been no relief in eaeapin,. and

, ,  ,He sun. He whis- the Christmas tree The fa .h y  sat 
knew the loneliness of a half- as if to catch at the su table cov
otten past. He- was return- pered to them as "  ered with pies, a goose and all of
iter all those years of turmoil, that there was no relief in tur g, foods which leave be-
TOndpd why he was about to and the thought brought t P R remembrances;

."'enXSjr " t ? ^  - e  — e
left behind. to Michael than all of the iich pa

le snow fell quietly as he , j  the drive tries and meats.
*d on, and slowly covered the He turned at tn
brown road. He had reached and there before him was The had nothing to

top of the hill and below ha house, its door shut tighUy the stomach, or
the stretch of fields, mottled the wind and snow, its win- do with P®"8S n ^
« and grey, unbroken except ^  notches of gold thirst, to be delight of
moccasional tree with its bare dov/s leaking P satisfied and artection

L m r r  so^d of voices, the fhi-^h^ manŷ  ha;̂ e_ sta-d^^a

1. he :̂i; 'voice ^
Hael Btood for a moment and sang louder as he opened the jjght of the winter s evening.

iiiv s .s ."- •' .® ,S K ,-i-S S
•etched the changing seasons  ̂ ‘ the house sang done, out voices,

fjjonntryside; and the low, fo7ce and strength of easy and jf r̂en sleeping.
a*8wept waves of hills where he with all the family sur- conscious ^  listened, and

in search of seme- its welcomed Wm Mtohael sat bac^ to sleep, went
y he had yet to find. In that lotinded hini and when it was time
7 ”  ̂ he almost knew the rea- back. ,^hen he h d pot- happdy to his boyhood. He
tor his return. But, it escaped off and was s questions unchanged * , crawled be-

W c  h'Ju?,!-* ■“ ” ™ "e had not laughed undressed covers _̂ of̂  the

saw. PS he walked ‘ “ C ^ ; o  nrany new

5 | « o r n . - v e  all of the f a .

S « r ^ » . ^ s 5 KB'S' '•
S S i t o r :  .S'ssrtfSKai

Out of the hitchen c ^  eaves sang ‘V' ^  he knew
”1 ‘^V‘“‘ T t h e  Hght and“ mingled co»n> answered y c .
i^Uh^Te odo‘ r ofevergreens and why he had r ---------

his bitterness was gone.

Sunflower
Holiday
Magazine

Sunflower H<Hday Ma^-
z i n e i s  a n e x p e r i m e n t a l
publication produced by mem 
here of the Sunflower staff
end iournaliam atndents. -
Ur: 
editors 
arts 
Spivey 
more.

Ken Yarber. Associate 
Cathy Waters, Liberal 

sophomore; and Babs 
Liberal Arts sopho-

Credits
Cover of Madrigal Singers 

by Ronald Hill. Liberal Arts 
junior. Page two sequence of 
students readying for Christ- 
m.a by Ronald Hill-Poff^ ^jee 
short-short story, A 
F ,r Christmas," by Dave
Haselwood. graduate atuden
and teaching f ' " ” ’ '-  ^‘ ojy  » '  
lustration by Charlea Ladd. 
Fine Arts eenior. Page four 
pirlnres: top, Ronald Hdl: bot
tom. Charles Sherman, Blduca- 
tion senior.

illustration 
I* Charlie Ladd

Sunflower H oliday-^
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TOP PICTURE-Women 
P i~K appT^3i Sorority
tended the season spirit 
children at the Phyllis Wh 
ly Children’s Home with cl 
ing donated by the sorori 
Sorority members pictured 
the children try on new s 
ing caps are, left to rig 
Cathy Waters, Lee Ann 
Intosh,-.and Janet Thomp
CENTER PICTURE-AIp 
Tau Sigma activities 
pledges help pack a box 
clothing which was sent 
the sorority to students 
college in Korea. Taking 
in the packing operations 
front ;*ow, left to r 
Jeanine - Joseph, Judy Ha 
Armida Romero, and ”  
Pallock. Back row, Bar 
Hamker, Marjorie Coov 
Nancy Hanna, and I 
yard.
LOWER PICTU RE—Coeds 
Grace Wilkie Residence H 
are all prepared for Chri 
mas. The group here is 
starting early on their pa 
age wrapping. They are 
to right, Shirley Myer.s, Sin 
rill Mercer, Marilyn Cham 
lain, Reta Bowen, and 
Terrill.

Holiday EvenI

p.m.

Dec.

Dec.

mas dances.
Dec. 21— Sorosis. P« .

P si Christmas dim

2 2 -  Alpha 
ma, Men of '
Christmas dancj-

2 3 -  Pi Alpha Pi Chn** 
mas dance. .

Dec. 26— Basketball • H*" , 
University, P® 
8:30 p.m.

Dec. 31— Basketball

Jan. 2— Basketball - »
venture M"' j 
there, broadcasi 
KW BB.

Iinsi

Dec. 17—Christmas Cf^*i 
t i o n. AuditoriuB.|

9:30-10:20 a.m. 
Grace Wilkie. ■ 
caffee,  ChrislH 
party, 6:30 P-Jf'iif 
Basketball • Cre>ton Universit.|
Forum, 8:30 p.m-

Dec. 18— Epsilon Kappa
Christmas I
BasketbalhColle? J
Pacific, Forum, • I

Dec. 19— Alpha Tau g l  
Delta Omega C m i

Sunflower Holiday*—̂
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ITERARY REVIEW
Book Shelf

Sad for a Fish
The Wakening (Poems: I9.'i:i-195;i) by 
hwdorc Uoolhko. Doubleday and Co., Gar- 
iCity, N. Y.
In lang;iiage strict anti pure,” Tlioo«lorc 
Whko attempts to convince us, in this new 
dof poetry. Ibat ho is a i)Oot of the lirst 
d̂tr. This hook is not entirely now. As 
«li:ate(l liy the title, it is a l)riof sui’voy of 

jiispoclry hetweoii llie yoai’s 19!5!5 and lUbd. 
fiitbfse twenty yeai's of poems wo can see 

ilovfiopiiienl of Rootlik(>, from his prtr- 
|lM(i desire ft i' pure poetry with strict 
ifter and rhyme, to the animal and plant 
nboLs and euphoney of his latei- works. 

Sowevor. 1 am afiaid th a t  in no way do 
aimal symbols an<l eu))honey make a j^ond 
Jilditiitc for intellijrihility.
In Roethke's later works we discover an 

ilmost comi)ulsivo trend toward obscurity 
ad mcanin^'lessness. l l is  poetry will not 

N in  the yeais to come, I am afraid, for 
j>«has placed too much emphasis on fleetinjj 
jWs and not enough on concrete, or poetic 
pight.

Sing, sing you symbols! All simple 
creatures,

Ail small shapes, willow shy,
In the obscure haze, sing!

Symbols arc line, hut symbols must have 
| ‘in5aning, and Uoethke does not even allow 
pihe fleeting pieasui'e of intelligibility or 
rdil imagery, liotli of which are essential 
pan understanding of symbols, 

hslcad of an awakening, the poems tui ii 
be more of a “ . . . witless agony.”

— L. S.

f’omcdy or Tragedy?
J'atural rhU,i i,y Calder Willingham. 

Fj'nal editions. New York, 19ii3.
I • Willingiuiin’.s second, novel is a much 
C r *’*"**' *'*̂‘*'̂  first. It is not, 

^i^pecially successful novel. 
J j ‘ *'"‘«t person and supposedly the 
I 0))og|-api,y of a young and somewhat 
|i ^  girl, the hook pi omiscs to bo a 

documentation of what ha))))ens 
lyj^ “ and heaxitiful ’thing' hit^ New

''^'**''*Kham has several tricks up 
of the novel we are 

I),; realization th a t  the auto-
L, 'lot being written by the person
mrp to be the author, nor are wo

"dio the autobiographer is. And 
iMe out to be. a sentimental
iNed^ fhan the comedy we had ex-
jitj. . ■ flH' true value of the hook is in 

maturing of adolescents 
*̂ **''o"gh the tragic development

A Night in New York
By David Haselvvood

A’Voi-
y I’eadable novel, if not a g rea t  one.

—D. H.

Slowly lu’ opened his eyes and turiieil liis 
liead toward the windy\v;J.Jie night did not 
separate itself inlo objects, not even the sky 
was distinguishable from tlu* I'nnm. An 
odor of damp cloth resolved itself in his con
sciousness and disappeared. The inUmsily 
<f the darkness made him dizzy and by 
closed his eyes again and tried to reineinliei' 
the room. Tlu- bed opposite tlu- window and 
a t  his feet llu- door to the hallway. Yes. 
and Nancy lieside him slec))ing ([uiclly. her 
breath rising against the whistling <>1 the 
wind around the house and falling away into 
silence. He pressed his hand against hci 
arm, cold wliere it lay exposed to the <iam|> 
air and gently carcsse.l it without passmn. 
as .something loo distaiil, something ton far

Four Poems
By David Wright

Some summer 
quiet evening 
long ago witli 
your thighs 
softly radiating the 
hurtling sun's 
descent
Jhfu the horizon's 
delicate trees 
I kissed you.

Come on kids, don't wait 
Swing it, heal it, dely it,
Wait!
The music says dance 
Let’s have it, I d ’s d" ' '
No now is going In be inoi'c.

T
The dark manDodging swiftly, dancing s.nding

Thru the trees,
Racing Autumn to '''V
The laughing man lln ii I u
ll ie  smiling death thru the lea c.-.
Falling
Falling
Falling.

▼
1 sec Autumn .
Waiting aruund the cornel o 
Standing c.xpressumlcss.

.......... .................
Curling into a sly smih.
Jlo shall make me Im gd 
But his drugs are paintul.
Why must ho come so cventuall>
As death?

jn the past to arouse anylliing Inil a vague 
memory of reality, ’flu- wind blew a drop of 
rain agaiiist his face ami lie shivered with 
the pleasure of its immediaey in the unreal 
blackness.

What time is it?
On the street Ik-1ow something metal 

jangled sliaiply against the eeim-nl as the 
wind pushed it along. Siletiee; a moment "f 
lini,. tost, caught without movement, in the 
stillness. What happened in that  monieiil; 
where was I when it died'/

Me .'lid sih'iitly from tin- Ih-<I and wall,-'d 
In tin- wimlow. The iliior was damp ami col.l 
to his feet where the rain had come through 
tin- window an.l he eould feel the little drops 
nf moisture clinging to Ids aniq gather into 
I'ivulels that ran iiuickly to his liiigertips, 
11<- willed Ids hands on his pajamas and took 
a eigarelle from the lalile. The inatcli Hanie 
wavered in the wind ami he turned lus hack 
to tile window to shield it. He couhl sce 
Nanev in the soft halo of liglit, lying with 
l„.r head liirunl toward liim, white m a nest 
„f black hair. Tlie liglit flickered out; otd\ 
,h,. glow of the cigarette, an .orange, ir- 
Hdeseeiit insect dancing in the mghl u -  
laained to warm the shadows.

What is the lime?
-p,,,. darkness and wind left l.clnml a resi-

.d' d issalis faclio ii l l ia t  clung to the room
like Hie heavy odor in an empty peifnim
l la .k ,  11 hung there, in the air . imappi-.Ŵ ^^^^
Pde, unfatliomable. Softly, softly, without 
<m nd Make ihe room freeze into tmie ess- 

me d g a r e u e  glow a l - t m g ^ m h u m  
lii;M that would hum . . . how long . ■ .
Imneil heavily in the lied and the diusion 

. ,r„iH. The sleeper slioulil sleep souml- 
Ilm ‘. a ;  s1ou.M .w sium, tha t  hel 

l,i„, hi ilie darkness, traiiped m the moim n 
„„,t „u.mo„tum. How -' ilT.cIt ,l wouM 

k  u !  0 . . , r , „ m  llu. .1 .1 1 0 , to Ko oulsul . 
i„|„ „ Stl'0 ..t full of Ulo slliulowu of 1I..OI.I.

Iheiremiless motion . . .

Vu, m..l ioto u unmil cmfo whom, wimloi .s

.. V0U..U' omu wm, his OV..IVOU1 
........hoot his . . .U S  wms ilomoK ovm i,
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In Payment of a~Rose
That was the year that spring came rush

ing in upon us before we had begun to wish 
for it. The rains started in early March, 
and by April the grass was shining and the 
hre flies haunted our dusks. It was*our 
green and haunted spring.

One twilight in April a tall red fire burned 
on the beach and we could smell the creosote 
in the air, and hear the sand hawks across 
the sand pit. We talked loudly and piled 
our beer cans on the sand. Over the dunes, 
on the flat, washed sand, Carole and Jim 
were digging up branches and logs rich with 
creosote, and we could hear their voices, as 
they shouted and laughed. The tall d r^g - 
ing tower stood on its stilted legs, pausing 
a moment by the water’s edge, and we could 
hear Jane’s high voice, lonesomely singing 
folk songs to Mario and Stephen. Her guitar 
sounded across to us in the coming darkness, 
and we listened quietly to it.

The water was cool on my hands but the 
castle was slowly gj owing, the butres.ses be
ing undermined by the water and the dun- 
jons standing misshapenly, and missha»'enly 
Lighted by the rising fire.

‘T don’t  know, Dave,” Leda said, pusn.ng 
wet sand against the falling butress. “I don’t 
think I can come back, and anyhow, I know 
for once I’ve got to be honest with myself, 
and not lose myself wishing and hoping, and 
never finding.”

I shaped a tower with my hands and then 
watched a wind blown wave wash up and 
pass through the broken sea wall. The 
tower collapsed and dissolved.

I took Leda’s hand and we left the castle 
to its ruin, and walked along the edge of the 
water. Young frogs jumped into the water 
ahead of us and we each felt the lonely en
chantment. It was a moment to say it all, I 
decided. The wot wood and branches on the 
lonely trees smelled sweet, and the moon did 
not shine too brightly, and it was right.

“I want to talk to you for a while about 
love,” I said.

She nodded her head and crossed her 
hands in front of her. Her long hair 
streamed out behind her slightly, in the 
gentle west wind, and I didn’t look into her 
face.

“It’s kind of silly,” I said, “I’ve written 
poems about love. I’ve talked about its eco
nomic justification and the stupid sentimen
tality of songs and stuff, and then I’ve 
thought about it as I looked into a stream 
and . . . smell the wet leaves? That's it I 
guess. It’s the same thing; love and mysti
cism, nature, maybe, I dunno.” -------

Leda turned to look at me in the almost 
darkness. “Can I make it any easier for 
you?” she asked with a smile.

“Yes, dammit!”
She touched her finger to her lips, as 

though quieting herself, or perhaps me.
“I used to see you standing around at 

parties, Dave, and I’d think to myself, ‘Why 
don't you talk to me?’ and then one day you 
did talk to me, and I didn’t  have a thing to 
say; I sure felt stupid.”
Literary Reviaw— 2

We had reached the far end of the bar of 
sand that extended into the east part of the 
lake, and we sat down on the cool sand. 
Leda laughed. “That night when I went 
home I laid in bed and thought of all of 
the things that I would say next time you 
came over and started talking to me. I sure 
had it all down pat.

“The next time was the party at Glenda’s, 
when you took me home. Robert was along 
that night, and so I couldn’t say what I 
wanted to, I wanted to tell you just how I 
felt about you . . . "

I t had been said, but I knew that it had 
been said too late. The twenty-fifth of May 
she would be leaving for New York. The 
date had been set, and now it would be a 
running flight. The decision had been made, 
and I was too late.

We were quiet for a few moments. A 
bird called over the watci'.

“I know you know how I feel, Dave. This 
is my chance to get away from this God for
saken wilderness, a chance too . . . But see, 
if we had talked only a month ago, I 
wouldn’t have to go. Well, there’s a month- 
yet.”

The afterthought had defeated me. Hav
ing a whole month lured her into a false 
sense of having the time to make a decision. 
We walked back to the campfire and I 
opened us each a can of beer. Robert came 
over to us and sat down. He looked at the 
fire, his arms across his knees.

“What is Carole doing?” he asked.
“Carole is a very lonely girl,” said Leda, 

“I think she is trying to be happy.”
“It’s disgusting,” said Robert.
“Why don’t you straighten her out?” 

asked Leda.
“It’s none of my business.”
“That’s a tj ue existential attitude,” I said.
Robert turned angrily to look at me. 

“Shut up,” he said, “You’re not funny.”
“No, of course he isn’t,” Leda said, “Dave 

wasn’t trying to be; its just that he. realizes 
the situation and knows he can’t do any
thing.”

Robert got up and bimshed the sand from 
his pants. The grains fell in a bright cloud. 
“What are the philosopher-kings for, then?” 
he said, and slowly walked away.

“This is truly the unhappiest of all pos
sible worlds,” Leda said and smiled. “Or am 
I misquoting Voltaire?”

^ h q d  been, I recalled, barely two months
before, that Carole had come running into 
the theatre, her arms full of rose buds. Her 
face had been shining and she had laughed 
and thrown the whole bunch into the air and 
the whole room smelled of roses. She had 
bent down to the floor and scooped up some 
of the blossoms and laughingly, had placed 
a rose in Jim’s hand, one in Robert’s, one in 
Stephen’s, and one in my own.

“And now you must do something for 
me,” she had said.

I lit a cigarette and blew the smoke into

By Lee
the night.

“I’m glad,” I said, “that Carole is going! 
New York with you.”

Leda nodded.
I thought about those I'oses. I thouglj 

about the shadowed trees, over by the riyeif 
deep in their own loneliness. A fire I 
sparked among them and Leda jumped 
her feet.

“Let’s catch him,” she said, pointing.
And so we ran across the cool sand id 

the green spring, and we caught the fire ill 
and then sprawled on the,bank of theriTerj 
Leda held the fire fly in her open palm »u 
watched him open and fold his wings, an 
blink silently.

“Fly away, lightning bug; fly away 
your lover,” she said softly. “Fly awayj 
lightning bug, and magically find yourloverj 
an the green and haunted spring.”
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By Susan-Austin.

Oh, the soumi o f th e K e rry  d an cers.
Oh the ring of th e pipers tune.
Oh. for one o f those tlavs o f K la-a-udncss 
Gone, alas! like our youth, too soon.

"And when I was small,” she said, “I 
■ Bed to walk along the sidewalks in the 
Lmmer when the sun was warm and the 
I [IMS threw funny shadows ahead of me, on 
the Bidewalk, and I ran my hand along the 
fences I passed, or pulled the leaves off the 

hedges . . .  and I used to alw ays like to 
sing, softly, you know, under my breath, 

hnost as if I were singing a secret— a de
lightful, funny secret that no one but I 
eoBld hear . . . this was in the summer,

I Then the weather was warm and sweet and 
I my feet were wai'in on the sidewalk . . . and 

I could hear the crickets starting to make 
noise and the shadows of the trees were 
fanny and slantwise ahead of me . . .  do you 
remember those long, sweet summers of 
warmth and lazy winds ? . . . the summers 
of softly moving leaves and voices, after 

I dark, that mingled with the night and 
diifted up into the sky . . . when I was 

liiurtll,” she said, “ I hid at night so I could 
I Olay and watch the car lights on the bridge, 
watch them sweep soundlessly across the 
bridge and then blink out behind the curve 
of the hill . . .  all the cars blinked out, like 
fireflies, and the bridge would be left, tall 
and dark against the blue-black sky of sum
mer...  those wTere the nights and days, the 
mornings and evenings of a vague content
ment that I felt inside . . . the vague con
tentment that is not rest but is a feeling like 
Ibe shift of shadow at night and the splash 
of water in the bright sun . . . those were 
the nights and days of the summertime . . . 
Those wferc the mights and days that Myi"

A Word from the Past
All this struggling and striving to make 

Ihe world better is a great mistake; not be
cause it isn't a good thing to improve the 
'*orld if you know how to do it, but because 
driving and struggling is the worst way you 
™uld set about doing anything. GEORGE 
BERNARD SHAW, Cashel Byron’s Pro
fession.

1 Would mould a worl</ of fire and dew 
With no one bitter, grave, or over wise, 
And nothing marred or old to do you 

“ onK. WILLIAM BU TLER Y E A T S , The 
'Snd of Heart's Desire.

came and the time stretched ahead like a 
partly unwound ball of yarn . . . when I 
walked along the sidewalk and one day I 
would walk along the sidewalk to the train 
and he— Myron, I mean— would jump down, 
laughing, and I would cry ‘My! Here I am, 
My! Here I am,' and he would keep laugh
ing and run toward me and then, stop, sud
denly, and breathe very long and look 
around, as if he were expecting to find some
thing in the air, something he could see, and 
he would stop and say 'Here I am, here I 
am,’ but not like I said it . . .  ho said it 
softly, like my singing, as if he had a secret 
that no one but he could hear.”

A man lives not only his personal lifci 
* an individual, but also, consciously or un- 

n̂sciously, the life of his epoch and his 
ontemporaries. THOM AS M ANN, The

6ic M ountain.

What another would have done as we]l as 
do not do it. W hat another would have 
as well as you, do not say it; written 

' do not write it. Be faithful to that 
"*ch exists nowhere but in yourself— and 

make y.ourself indispensable. ANDRE 
Les Nourriturea Terrestres, Envoi.

“You shouldn’t just let her wander around 
that way, you know.” Leta said. ‘T mean, 
this is a small town, but after all, even 
small towns . . . well, I just think it’s foolish 
that’s all . . . besides, she wandei's around 
as if she isn’t all bright, with that kind of 
mooney look on her face, like she was 
ways thinkin’ of somewhoro else. Why 
doesn’t she play with the rest of the kids.
If she was my girl. I’d . . . ”

“ But she isn’t,” Karen said, 
she smiled quickly at lier sister. U Udk 
to her, don’t worry about it. She s all ugh . 
And Myron will be here soon, then shell 
have someone to play with.

Leta’s face lightened. "Thank goodness 
Myroii’ll be here soon. I don t know u < 
Amy'd do, in the summer, if Myron tbdn 
e l c  It’s funny, the way they go a ong 
Why, I’ve seen ’em for hours, not doin much 
of anything, that I could see 
around and talkin’ or planmn funny tups 
— like the time they walked all the way 
that old stone quar.-y. You renu.mbe. that 
When we couldn’t Ihul them, nnd they 
ralkod all the way t„ that old Btono <iu n y

lost or something— I don t  ̂
odd pair of kids, just
supposed to do, a y , anything,
starin’ at things a -r j.o„'s so funny, 
■ Courae, I the tin.e and

never caiin wheie
Why his mother lets hm i

didn’t  mean . . • j
■ ■ It’s all right, I J be glad

you didn’ t mean anything. Ann
when Myron comes.

■ ■ Yeah, m n .  „n the lime lilu’
r y t a d t l i l a n  tHat nobody else hnew 

about.”

as they walked together, in step. He knew 
they would stop and watch him and ho 
liked the thought. There was some sort of 
understanding between Albert and the chil
dren, but he never knew exactly what it was. 
They would come, the two of them, and 
stand behind him and watch him with his 
chisel as he put flowers and scollops on 
the stones. Albert liked to work in the 
they were there. Sometimes the children 
would stand for hours and watch him, and 
sometimes they would only stop for a few 
minutes. Once, when they Iiad been there, 
Albert had done the best flowers he had ever 
put on any stone. It had been for a baby, 
and Albert had put on flowers so small and 
fragile-looking that the children had sighed, 
just to see them, all in one breath, as if 
summer because he could \vork outside. And 
because the children came around. They 
never said anything to him, but they stood 
and watched and he did better flowers when 
there were only one child instead of two. 
And Albert had been pleased and when he 
put the name on the stone, he had done it 
small and’ fragile, too, and the children 
had stayed and watched for a long time 
that day.

It was the best stone Albert had ever done.

' X u a two children come

“ Myron, where are you?” Ann said.
“ Right here,” he said, laughing, and then 

he added, "Oh, 1 was away for a summer.
A summer when I was small. It could have 
been any summer, I suppose. I spent most 
of them at the same place. Somehow when 
f t h b r o f  them, though, they all blend m o 
one summer . . • nnd I remember them 
ull together, a.s Just one suimnei.

“And what did you do in your summers.
Ann asked.

“ I went to stay w.ith my fntluT. Ht
practiced hue, in a secly
town and I spent my summeis with him.

" I j w h a j  did you do, that you rcnion,- 
l,cr, in yom- long summer?” Ann sanl, tc.ii.-

'"?Oh I wnlkcd and looked and planned. 
n „ vou know what a small town js like 
,hc t̂ n t„., when you’re eight and nine 

1 .In”  i suppose it’s really hke sum- 
Anywhere hut somehow I always felt 

f  1^10 e 1 ore outdoors than moat aum-

• nf nil the smells and sounds and

r, =S =s
actually ■ •  ̂ j  charcoal line . . .  or
'" " S ’ k an almost-heard song. What
T } t\\o  in my summer? I walketl and tUd I do in my
looked and plannea . • ,,

" l- h c r f a r y o T ? ^ ^ ^
“y^oh was silent, his face turned toward

the window. . a«o11v “T
«0 h I was away,” ke said, finally.

was away for a summer.”
Lit*r«ry Review— J
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Maybe if she sat there long enough and 
stared at the print she could walk right 
into it. Just an ordinary colored etching of 
a German street scene; but the people in it 
looked so puri)oseful. As if they were doing 
something, and enjoyed doing it; not just 
sitting around, waiting for something to 
happen.

That group of men by the light post. 
What are they talking about? The higher 
tax levy passed in the burgherbouse? Or 
maybe just a crowd gathered around the 
town storyteller. Surely they'd have one; 
a jolly man who had a nominal job, leaving 
plenty of time to tell the stories and jokes 
dear to all.

The little boy on the outskirts of the 
crowd, wearing the faded red coat. Now 
where does he belong? Perhaps . . . well, 
he could be here. No harm in dreaming. 
After all, what else is there to do after the 
dishes are done, the beds made, and all the 
slick magazines with their love stories read. 
“Got busy, get a job, become interested in 
something outside your home," the articles 
advise. Ha!

Art? Some women did things like that. 
But without the touch of stimulation from 
others, everything becomes trite, unsatis
fying. She’d tried, God knows. In fact, 
what hadn’t she tried?

The boy. Suppose he lived in that house 
at the end of the street, the one with the

Who are a little wise the beat fools be. 
JOHN DONNE, The Triple Fool.

• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •
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LUerary Review— 4

orange roof. And in a little while she'd 
have baked some crisp cookies and gone to 
the door to call him. Seeing him stand 
there with mouth agape at the tales of the 
men would she be lonely for a moment, re
calling the talcs of her childhood? Would 
she smile and close the door, to tiptoe up
stairs to a crib where another was lost in 
the innocenUsleep of the very young?

No, more than likely she'd call sharply 
for him to quit loafing and come home 
where he’d be of some use. "Just like your 
father.” But would it be said with a toler
ant smile for the ways of men, or the nag
ging voice of the weary female?

That’s the way it really is; dreams and 
fancies are only for the magazine stories.

But even the dull cares of a German haus- 
frau would be preferable to this . . . this 
boredom. There might be excitement in the 
quarrels, scrubbings and scoldings. And 
perhaps in later years a chair in the corner, 
dreaming by the fireplace; while another 
women tidied and scolded, in the same old 
pattern. And then? But would there be 
boredom if there were memories of a full, 
busy life? Are memories enough?

Memories. She had plenty of them. But 
all of another life, another person. One 
which she had gladly escaped. Parties; 
drifting people; continual talking and never 
doing ideas, sparking wonderful dreams and 
plans, never fulfilled. God, isn’t there some
thing to do that doesn’t lose the sparkle, the

A Night. . .
(Continued from Page 1)

decision, decision; you must make a de
cision. The waiter brought him coffee and 
he stirred it with great deliberation, watch
ing the cream swirl in the cup. This is the 
time, he thought, to make a decision.

Someone had turned on a radio and sud
denly the room was filled with quick synco
pated sound. Oo bop, re bop. It had begun 
to rain again and the sound of it spattering 
against the sidewalk came through the open 
doorway. Oo bop, re bop, the rain echoed in 
his hears. He tapped his fingers on the 
table re bop, re bop. A decision. He 
glanced a t the clock but the time meant 
nothing; 3 o’clock, 5 o’clock, what was the 
difference. Two women and a man came 
into the cafe and their laughter broke 
through the hypnotic sound.

I’m going to leave Nancy, he thought; 
I’m going back to school. That was the de
cision, he had made it and it hadn’t been 
difficult at all. He sipped the coffee and 
looked at the other people in the cafe. They 
were all sitting as if they were frozen in the
rhythm of the music. Bop, bop, re bop; his 
shoulders slumped back against the chair. 
Ho was overcome by a heavy tiredness that 
weighed down his body like a shapeless lump 
of clay. I’m going to leave. And then he 
thought of the recriminations and the white 
face in the black hair. He pushed the coffee 
away from him atid put his head on the

By Barbara McCaig
pi'omise of accomplishment? Yes, she’d 
eventually been bored there too.

Sure, there’s the pride in a well-kept 
home. But it rqally takes so little time, 
and their life was too casual for that. Here 
one month, there the next. Hang the etch
ings, put up the dishes and they were honif. 
Children? Yes, sometime; but stability! 
Her children wouldn’t have the most, or 
maybe even the best; but they’d have every 
opportunity to be well-rounded, thinking 
people.

Thei e, that’s the trouble. You get to 
thinking too much. Some women do their 
work, then lose themselves in the trials of 
their favorite soap-opera heroine. They 
don’t sit and think. They’ve probably learned 
not to.

Damn, here it is four o’clock and she had 
to pick up the laundry and get supper, 
Wonder how many towels they’ve lost this 
time?

* * *
The late afternoon sun strikes rosy te- 

flections on the clouds. In the white house 
with the orange roof at the end of the street, 
a weary woman will soon open the door and 
call to the boy in the faded coat.

Avarice, envy, pride,
Three fatal sparks. DANTE, The Divine 

Comedy, Hell.

He who knows most, loss of time most 
grieves. DANTE, The Divine Comedy, Pur
gatory.

table. What had he decided ? In the damp 
quiet of the cafe its significance eluded 
liini; the sound of the rain, falling now with 
more violence, echoed the rasping of hisdis- 
•satisfaction.

He paid the waiter and left the cafe. M 
he walked past the window and through tte 
patch of light, he could feel the waiter 
watching him. He stepped into a doone*f 
and sat down on the worn brownstone atep̂! 
they wore cold and damp through his cloth
ing. He tried to think about the decision he 
had made but the emptiness of the night in
truded on his thoughts. It is so difficult to 
make decisions.

It is late.
Suddenly he wanted to be back in 1*̂' 

away from the cold and damp, asleep in the 
warmth of the room with the window shut 
tight and the shade drawn against the night- 
The ruin continued to fall as he silent!)' 
walked back to the room.
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THE SUNFLOWER

LITERARY REVIEW
Book Shelf

An Artist, A Man, A Failure
Six Nonlectures by E. E. Cummings, Har

vard. University Press, Cambridge, 1953.
In these six “nonlectures” delivered by 

E. E. Cummings before the men of Harvard 
University, the author reexamines his major 
thesis (already propounded very adequately 
ill his poetical works)—the celebration of 
the individual. Six Nonlectures is given 
over to a perusal of the problem of the in
dividual. The author approaches his prob
lem by first posing and then examining the 
question “Who am I? . . .  who is my other 
self, the self of the • prose and of the 
poetry?”

The individuality of style that is so 
characteristic of Cummings’ poetry is not 
lacking in his prose. At times the devices 
that Cummings uses to emphasize the indi
viduality with which he is so concerned ap
pears as rather connived pieces of cleverness 
for the sake of cleverness. And of course, 
as the* c essays were intended to be given as 
lectures, they lose something in being trans- 
fered to the printed page. .

The last fifteen minutes of each fifty min
ute lecture were devoted to the reading of 
poems selected by Mr, Cummings, These 
arc reproduced a t the end of each section. 
Naturally, these insertions are nearly mean
ingless to the reader—particularly those 
poems in foreign languages. Hearing an ex
cellent reader read them would no doubt be 
a fine experience, but reading them at the 
end as printed m atter is—nothing.

But the excellence of the Cummings wit 
and his subtlety of expression cannot be 
denied. Reading Six Nonlectures not only 
is an enjoyable task but acquaints the read
er with the poet, himself,—and above all 
the philosophy which he propounds; “that 
'an artist, a man, a failure’ Is no mcie 
whenfully accreting mechanism, but a giv- 
ingly eternal complexity . . . "

—B. B.

Drama’s Crab-like Nip
The Boy with the Cart by Christopher 

h'ry, Oxford University Press, New York, 
1950.

The Boy with the Cart is Christopher 
Pry’s first play (1939) and was written 
especially for the Religious Festival of 
Britain (for which, four years earlier, Eliot 
wrote Murder in the Cathedral.) Although 
The Boy with the Cart is only a onc-act, 
closet drama with few commercial possibili
ties, it provides enjoyable reading, and one 
iinds in its fluid language and sparkling 
imagery those peculiarly Elizabethan quali
ties which have caused the runlor that Fiy 
•8 Shakespeare reincarnated. Such lines 

(Continued on Page 4)

Spring Morning
By Evangeline

The little redheaded boy looked down at 
the clear crystal drop on the blade of grass. 
For an instant he hesitated, then his small 
finger reached to touch it. He looked again. 
I t  was gone. Then he saw another. 

“Mamma, what is i t? ”
“What darling? Oh, that’s a dewdrop.” 
“What’s a dew . .. dewdrop, Mamma?” 
“It’s a drop of water.”
“Where did the drop of water eome 

from ?”
“From the air, dear.”
“How did it get in the a ir?”
“I don't know. Don't ask so many ques

tions.”
“Did God make the water drop, Mamma. 
“Yes dear.”
"Where is God, Mamma? Why did God 

make the water?”

TRIO
By Glenn Todd

Caught in the heavy wax of summer
in a yellow room
while the slow needle
designed old song
that hung in the heat
like fruit overripe
we stirred little or not at all
motion bogging us down.
Brown hair on brown shoulders 
beiged in the glow 
she tapped a mute but semaphore toe 
to the clustering sound.
Holding a book he lost himself 
in the laden air
between the ceiling and his chair.
Heavy and dissonant 
not being thin
bluntly my thoughts turned in 
to a desultory war.
Silently the ices 
vanished from drained glasses.
At length he read 
from an obscurer clime, 
the words were suspended honey 
in a yellow comb.
“ . . . than longen folk 
to goon on pilgrimages . . . ”
But journeys are for spring; 
we could not move midsummer.
Briefly to that music 
we made our music.
Tuned to a softer warmth 
wo breathed a green isle

lontano lontano lontano

She took the little boy on her lap. Her 
fingers touched his curly hair, bright red 
in the sunlight. Dear God, how can I ex
plain these things to him. I don’t even 
know myself all the things ho asks.

“God is everywhere baby. He made the 
water so the grass would grow. You get 
thirsty don’t you?”

He nodded.
“Well the grass gets thirsty too. You 

have to drink water so you will grow and 
the grass has to drink water so it can gro\v. 
You run along and play now. Mamma has 
to plant the seeds before the sun gets hot.’ 

“Can’t I plant seeds too. Mamma?”
“Pretty soon. These are too small. You 

can plant beans in a minute.”
“What’s a bean?”
She walked over to the suck. This is a 

bean . . .  but what is it? She unfolded his 
small hand and laid the bean in it.

“That is a bean, baby. You put it in the 
ground and cover it up and in a few weeks 
it will grow.”

“What’s a few weeks?”
Again-she took him upon her lap. As she 

brushed the damp soil from his toes, he 
squirmed.

“Where are your shoes? If you take 
them off again I ’m going to send you in the 
house.” Where was I?

“Why can’t I take my shoes off. Mamma . 
“Because it’s too cold for you to go bare

footed. Spring is early this year.”
“What’s spring?”
“Spring is when it gets warm and all the 

buds begin to grow and the loaves come 
out.”

“Mamma?” ■ .
“Yes dear?” , ,  .u
"You said . . . you said it’s too cold, then

you said spring is warm. Mamma, la it
cold or warm?” .

“It’s cold now. Next week spring will 
still be here and you can go barefooted in 
the garden then. Now don’t ask anymore 
questions. I’ve got to get this garden
planted.” xu i «

She put him down and picked up the hoe.
For the next fifteen minutes she paid no a t
tention to the little red headed boy.

How long do these questions go on? Won I 
he ever ask anything I can answer? Last 
week it was the yeast bread; yesterday jt 
was the lights; now spring and seeds. l 
suppose next it will bo shadows or some
thing. , .

“Tommy! What arc you doing/
“I wanted to sec if the seeds were grow

ing
“I ought to spank you.” He’s too small to 

(Continued on Page 4)
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When I Was a Child
And the child said: “Come with me. I 

don’t  want to go alone. I need you and 
there is something good inside me when you 
are near.”

And the man said:
* *

The man stood on the street cojTjer'and 
watched a nowsnaner curI.-arotlhtf the bot- 
to3n of thelamp post. His hands were cold 
against the cold lining of his pockets and 
the wind that curled the newspaper whipped 
his trousers against his legs and pushed at 
the brim of his hat. The sun, he knew, had 
come out briefly before it disappeared for 
the evening; he had not seen it, (the build
ings prevented that) but he had seen its 
redness against the low clouds and had 
known that it had been there, for a moment. 
But now the night air had joined the wind, 
and the coldness of the evening didn’t re
member the sun a t all.

The only consolation \vas.that the lights 
of the city were coming on. (They had be
gun blinking on quite a while ago, but the 
man had not been conscious of them.) They 
were not like the sun, of coui'se, but they 
did give out a light that was somehow bet
ter than the darkness. As the man stood 
there, a light mist began to fall and the 
lights became blurred and warm-looking 
through the scattered drops. The added 
coldness was accepted because the lights 
were touched and softened by the rain.

The man stood on the street corner and 
looked at the lights and finally, when..it-was 
dark and all the lights .were'^on and the 
mist was growing thicker, he turned and 
looked at the soft white light coming from 
a bakery across the street.- He turned, as 
he always <lid when he looked at the bakery, 
in a slow movement that began with his feet 
instead of his head so that his eyes were 
the last part of his body to face the build
ing. He looked first at the window display, 
then at the counter, and a t last, he looked 
at the girl. The moments leading up to the 
last instant when he perceived the girl were 
always moments of terror for fear (once she 
hadn’t  been there) that ‘the space behind the 
counter would be empty; or, worse, that 
someone other than the girl would be bend
ing over the bread tray or stretching on tip
toe to reach the scale. Tonight the girl 
was theie and the terror was gone, the re
membrance of it strangely pleasant be
cause it had not been true.

The girl was there and her dark hair 
looked soft and black through the mist. 
She worked quickly among the pastries and 
her dai'k hair swung against her face and 
looked like velvet in the soft white light of 
the bakeiy. The man stood and watched the 
gjil without .being consciou.s of trying to 
keep the imago of her in his mind, without 
l)oing conscious of anything except the 
pleasure it gave him to see her. The man 
stood and watched the girl until the light 
mist had thickened on his coat^into large 
damp spots andJheJast-puff'of his cigarette
Literary RevieH— 2

had been blown, in slow circles of smoke, 
up to the low clouds. And then he crossed 
the street and pushed open the door and the 
bell, as always, rang tinnily in his ear

“Hello,” she said. “I didn't think you’d 
be in, in this weathei’.”

The man said something and looked blank
ly at a row of cookies and wanted to tell 
the girl that he bad been standing (as he 
always did) across the street, watching her 
dark hair against the white bakery.

“French bread?” she said. “Are you 
rich this evening and would like a whole loaf 
or will a half do?”

The man smiled, then, and liked her teas
ing. He said he wanted a half-loaf and in
spected some jelly rolls that looked sticky 
on their waxed paper. The man knew that 
when the girl had cut the bread and wrapped 
it quickly in white paper he would have to 
leave. He wanted her to break the string 
(as she sometimes did) and so prolong the 
wi apping. He wanted her to smile or laugh 
or ask him about the book he was carrying. 
He wanted to say something to her, to tell 
her that the mist was soft outside and that 
the street lamps were surj-ounded by ragged 
light when you looked at them from the top 
of Edgemont Hill. And all he said was 
“thank you” when she handed him the 
bread. He said “thank you” and the bell 
on the door rang and the warmth and smell 
of the bakery ended with the sound of the 
bell.

The man walked down the street and the 
mist was still around him. He knew the 
paper on the bread would be wet by the 
time ho reached home. The man stepped 
in a shallow puddle of water and glanced up 
at a street lamp and wished he had a ciga
rette.

The Trains
The man half turned, leaving whirls of 

fine dirt where his shoe-heels had been dig
ging into the gi-ound. His eyes followed the 
train engine that had just passed and when 
the single car was gone, the man put the 
memory of its slow gray motion with the 
other trains he had captured in the same 
way. When he first started, he had had 
to close his eyes before he could remember, 
the trains—that is, really remember the 
feel and the sound and the smoothness of 
them—but now he had done it so much that 
he could remember with his eyes open; even 
talking or listening to people, he could re
member the trains.

When he had begun remembering trains 
(how long ago?) the memories had stayed 
in oi-der and he could go back to the begin
ning and take them out one by one, as he 
had seen them. But now, when he had so 
many, it was hard to remember which one 
came first. Now he took them out at ran
dom and sometimes they even seemed to 
choose themselves, appearing behind his 
eyes before he had a chance to call them. 

. . . .  but he still remembered his first

B y  S u sa n  Austin

it's coming

one, and he still remembered that it was his 
first one . . .  he remembered the way he 
had stood on the hill and seen the train com
ing through the etched rocks

“I can’t  see, I can’t  see . 
and I can't see!”

“Let me help you, darling . . .  let Mother 
help you.”

. . . .  and the .sun came warmly through 
his clothes and the first train he’d ever seen 
came snaking through the rocks and then 
roared down the slope towards him and past 
him and he’d shouted at the train, in the 
sun . . .

He didn’t know anything about the trains 
that were his memories; he had been care
ful about that, careful not to learn about 
engines and wheels and gears. He knew 
other things. He knew that metal cars 
flashed in sunlight—and made low, muted 
noises in the rain.

. . . .  when he had gotteii pneumonia from 
the rain, he had been watching a train. It 

(Cintinued on Page 4)
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An Excerpt from a WofE inTrogress
May I appeal to the compassion of your 

soul? It is inconceivable to me that you 
could deny this one request. Is there such 
cruelty known that you might refuse to 
audience a few harmless words when you 
understand that only here, in this black 
border rimming the edge of the eternal void 
(which is my death), am I able to affect 
Ihe bareness of this ironic solicitation! 
Baseness? Yes, but a courageous baseness 
that I can beg, in all humility; a stone to be 
hurled down upon me from the House of 
God for a pillow which can only allow an un
comfortable eternity to seem less discom
forting. It seems certain that you must 
allow me your compassion, else you be
grudge me one pebble from your mountain 
of rock that crushed me in the lighted city 
and was the cause of my disease. It is im
possible that you could be so cruel! You, a 
Christian, must be compassionate of me, a 
beggar; whose only motive is to confess the 
shame of my festered body.

Here, where darkness falls against itself 
and casts again an even denser shadow, it is 
impossible for you to fully appreciate the 
repugnance of my loathsome sores. It is 
possible that even their stench could offend 
you and so 1 now, fearing the worst, apolo
gize for my body so disgusting and blistered 
by the disease that now graces may flesh 
after your mountain of rock had grated it 
incessantly as 1 lived beneath the light of 
your mansion. It was these impersonal, 
wounds that forced me to flee the lighted 
city into the polluted sanctity of this per
sonal darkness. And it was here where the 
germ of my fever awaited me impatiently, 
instantly afixing foul and bleeding sores 
upon me where only small welts of indicision 
had resided before.

But you, a most temperate Christian, 
might yet withhold your compassion, say- 
ing—“Of the loathsomeness of your disease 
there can be no question, for the stench of 
your festered and bleeding sores is truly 
offensive. But that you should attribute 
your sickness to our mountain of lock 
(which is known to comfort man rather 
than to issue him harm) is proof of youi 
perversity and spitefulness. And it seems 
your sentence of personal darkness and 
the eternal void is in keeping with youi 
self-willed vileness.

"Wc who live an the lighted woi'ld, are 
«ot blind. Wc have encountered corruption 
in endless forms and have heard, in a 
million special pleadings, your appeal foi 
dispensation. We have survived your kind 
before and are, at last, immune. Can you 
think that we could be infected a million 
times over, by such as you, and yet be 
susceptible to yom’ disease? No! Yours 
is a problem long ago adequately consid
ered and analyzed.

“Now we know your disease to lU’ise frem 
improper diet. Had you but eaten from

By James Taylor

the- common loaf you would yet bo living 
siiiong the Smooth-skinned. Had you only 
eaten from the common loaf, that is sanc
tioned for its sterility, you would now be 
•'ving ip our lighted city that rests well 
'vithin the perfect protection which the

mountain of rock affords."
This may well be your answer, for Chris

tian temperance essentially means temper
ance of understanding and this breeds self
ishness in ground so holy that Satan him
self is mistakenly convinced of itiJ worth
lessness. And if this is your answer I must 
say that all my life I have eaten the bread 
of the Smooth-skinned heroes; great gag
ging mouthfuls of that identical loaf I 
have taken. 1 was given cramps in the 
stomach where others were blessed with 
songs of thanksgiving and eternity.

But I stand defending myself with gallant 
irrelevancy against a defenseless antag«ui- 
ist. You, my antagonist, must suffer as I 
insti'iK'l you to suffer l)ecausc you have 
been enticed into my personal darkness. 
Can you see that even the misery of my 
disease has its advantages? You, who 
live in the lighted city, have your city 
to share with a multitude of other see
ing eyes. There is nothing sacred in 
such a city as your.s, where all things 
must be shared and all secrets rendered 
mundane. But I, in the misery of my soli
tary blindness, own a personal blackness 
where all secrets are sacred.

Nor is my kingdom limited to the rever
ence of these sacred secrets. All things 
enveloped within my blackne.ss lose their 
way and arc lost to the curse of my en
shrouding ownership. You now are subject 
to me. In a short while I will direct you 
back again towards the light, but only after 
you have listened compassionately to these 
few woi'ds which must seem to flatter mo so. 
Then, when I have finished, I will send, you 
towards your lighted city undiseased, no 
doubt completely unaffected by this brief en
counter with my loathsome void.

Do you believe that I am able to find tlio 
path, that leads back to the lighted city in 
this darkness, and yet remain complacent Jn 
such a contaminated shroud? Yes, I can 
imagine that you believe it, but consider it 
strange. Strange perhaps, when you con
sider that no one prohibits me from turning 
hack again to seek that part of the city 
where there are lights and others walking, 
as I could be walking, w.ith assurance and 

- deportment. There, on those lighted streets 
affectation breeds character, virtue and 
honesty. And why not? What harm is 
there that respectable men mu.st strive 
where respectability can be seen and i ccog- 
n  125 o d  ^

Who could expect fashion (as they who 
live beneath the lights now understand it) 
to survive if those lights shduld one day 
fail to burn? No more could it be expected 
of respeetalxility to survive should eircum- 
stance cause man to be blinded of i t  So 
all men must know their virtue to be affected 
if sincerVy in virtue requires ‘■o'lsis- 
teney. But it is of no importance that vi - 
tue can survive only so long as the ighls 
continue to burn, for those lights must con
tinue their burning so long as men hav 
faith that they do burn, and all of civiliza
tion is dedicated to this remembrance. All

men function on this undeniable premise 
that those lights do burn, except for that 
small faction which I represent. And you 
must know by now that I am no threat to 
civilization.

Yes, I could sham such faith so that I 
might walk again beneath the lights, but 
for my festered sores that cause me shame 
and individuality. When a body is truly 
diseased, as mine is, the norm of hypocrisy 
is forever lost. And this is the greatest in
justice the lighted city has given me; that 
it should arbitrarily assign me such an af
fliction, as to render me unacceptable to the 
light, without my understanding why.

Now, at this late hour, when my life is 
drawing towards its inevitable conclusion, 
it is this unanswered question that tor
ments mi— “Why?” Kven though every
thing I say must certainly be at my own 
expense, nevertheless I must probe this one 
qviestion. And you, who have unwittingly 
become my judge, need not fear this last 
confession to he a plea for your foi’give- 
ness. I speak aloud only so that I might 
crystallize my thoughts, and this I am al
lowed only through your compassion.

I speak out now only that I myself, might 
understand what they were—those innocent 
mistakes I allowed myself at the occasion 
of my many moments of weakness. Per
haps it will be found necessary to under
stand those splendid mistakes I have made 
in my few instances of strength; for 1 have 
never known, even now I am ignorant of it, 
if my present plight is indicative of an 
extreme weakness of character or of inop
portune exertions of some imperfect and 
inconsistent strength. 1 know I have time 
for only a skeleton of understanding and 
.so I simply seek to ferret out my mistakes, 
to isolate them and to arrange them in such 
order that I am able to conclusively under
stand when it was I first began to err, when 
did I first stray (to phrase it vulgarly) from 
the promised path of happiness?

Standing here in the last shadow preced
ing complete blackness and dangling, with 
but one hand, on the last rotten rung of the 
ladder which swings out and over the eternal 
void, I must speak and attempt to undei- 
stand a part of my ruin. “Why,” I am now 
asking, “was the norm of hypocrisy denied 
me by this unsightly disease? I am capable 
of affecting the faith that the lights do bui n, 
so why these sores that sentence me to dark- 
tiPRB?” If the answer is to be found in my 
own weaknesses, then I must kncw -“What 
was the occasion of these weaknesses. 
Whore did they begin?” And most certain
ly I must know this—“Who is to blame.

Without even a vague understanding, I 
am able to describe a vivid picture of my 
first appreciable step deviating from the 
lighted city. But I am uncertain how best 
to explain it. My difficulty is with the fac
tor time. One part of time is a common 
experience. Time external t<* 
founded upon the mysterious shifting of oui 
universe is functionally useful as a stan
dard of measurement But my problem arises 

(Ontinued on Page 4)
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as:
And when I stood

I felt the webs of winter all blow by
And in the bone-dry tunnel of the earth
Spring restarts her flood, 

and such lines as:
The World’s no greener than a crab in 

the - sea,
and I don’t like its nip. 

are only samples of the wealth of verbal 
jewels to be found here.

The theme of the play is a general and 
simple one, faith as opposed to skepticism- 
But beyond this, hovering in the agrarian 
landscape, is discernible a subtle probing 
into the cosmic mystery and wonder of ex
istence. Fiy develops these latter ideas 
more fully in his later works (The Lady’s 
iNot for Burning, Venus Observed), but 
The firjy with the Cart will serve as a pleas
ant introduction to one about whom it i.s 
enough to say, “He writes like Christopher 
Fry.”

—F. F.

The Train.s , . .
(Continued from I’age 2)

had looked strangely gaunt in the falling 
rain and the drops of "water made skinny 
lines that wavered down its sides. He had 
Ktayed there, the rain aiound and against 
him, until the train had begun to move. He 
could still bring back the relief he had felt 
when the train moved, because in movement, 
the gaunt look had vanished and the train 
was long and lean and wetly beautiful , . .

He knew also that the sounds of the 
trains surrounded him as nothing else could 
and made him want to cry out in answer to 
the noise. Sometimes he listened to the 
sounds separately, trying to distinguish 
this theme from another, but mostly he 
listened to them all together^^ letting them 
build and combine into a cacophony of sound 
that lingered after the train had gone. The 
noises of the trains a t night, though, were 
the best. Then, the .sounds increased and 
divided into single entities that spread 
themselves over the night as far as he 
could grasp . . a  single, long whistle th a t, 
split the black sky . . .  a regular, muffled 
clank as the freight cars moved slowly past.

. . . “ the freight cars were lumbering 
beasts, do you remember?”

“No."
“But we saw them, that night. They 

moved by us so closely, black against the 
dark blue sky. And you said . . . "

“I dpn't remember . . .  I don’t remember!"
“All right.”
“I don’t rememberl" . . .
The man half turned, leaving whirls of 

lino dirt where his shoe-heels had been dig
ging into the ground. The engine had gone. 
The man thought of his trains and then he 
started tearing them fiom his memory. He 
took them out, one by one, and destroyed 
them, not in order (because he could no 
longer remember the order) but methodical
ly, he took them all. And when he finished, 
he left the tracks. A train came, and the 
noise of the train reverberated around the 
man, but ho didn’t turn. And his shoes left 
clear pifints on the ground.
Littrary RevUw— 4

-An_Excerpt Spring-Morning
(Continued from Page 3) 

in that this same standard is not adequate 
to measure man’s capacity for experience. 
Only if all men lived exactly the same .span 
of time and were, without exception, to 
develop into an identical personality could 
we then expect to satisfactorily measure 
man’s capacity for experience with our min
ute and hour hands. But this is obviously 
not true. Five men sleep the hour that one 
man learns. The one man’s experience 
aged an hour while the five men sleeping 
flid not age in their experiences.

But perhaps I distract from my story with 
such ob.servations. As I recall, I began to 
describe the circumstances of my deviation. 
It began not over one hour ago (you arc 
soon to see what a dissimilar thing time is) 
and I must begin there, I mean I had best 
begin my story a t the point where I fiist 
became conscious of my ruin.

I was walking down a well-lighted sti'ect 
(it does not matter which street for they 
ail seem identical to me now) in a frenzied 
despair. It was almost midnight and insuf
ferably warm. The sidewalks teemed with 
foul smcdling persons whose eyes all bulged 
and strained at a glassy stare, like tortured 
animals. Though I was violently agitated, 
I chanced to notice how a few of the.se un
fortunates dared a furtive glance towards 
the unlighted sidestreets as if the thought 
of revolution coldly burned in their minds.

I was surrounded on all sides by so miuh 
pain, by so much suffering that it seemed 
the writhing.strcet must certainly panic and 
destroy itself. And though I was, perhaps, 
the only one who chanced to recognize those 
signs of the oncoming ruin, I could net wish 

fiercely did I hate ..them whose 
suffering increa.sed my own. For was my 
pain not greater than theirs? My flesh 
was inflamed with stabbing welts that 
burned away ray very senses witii the salt 
of my own perspiration.

I too glanced into the darkness of the 
sidestreets and contemplated revolution, but 
was afraid. Yet the terrible violence of my 
pain goaded me towards madness and the 
rubbing of those lesser suffering persons’ 
damp bodies, against my own became so 
unbearable that I was forced, a t last, to 
retreat into the gutter to escape their 
loathsome contact. In the lighted city the 
gutter was traditionally reserved for the 
feeble minded and other such incapacita
ted persons who were unable to make th^ii- 
way amidst the sweltering mob. But my 
condition was such that I could withstand 
the ridicule.

How shall I describe my state of mind 
an hour ago as I  walked down the gutter of 
that well-lighted street? How shall I de
scribe my thoughts as I strode blindly for
ward, amid the suffering and ridicule, whis
pering to myself over and over acain— 
“My God, what a bore! What a disgusting 
bore I've grown to be!”

I whispered, that I might forget the hu
miliation of the moment before. Good God! 
Even a.s I speak of i t  tears of shame come 
to my eyes! And it was such a small thing 
really, a chance shifting of my eyes so that, 
just for an instant, I glanced where I was 
least expected to look. I t was such a small 
thing, insignificant even to those who were

(Continued from Page 1) 
spank. He wasn’t being bad. You can’t 
scold for a child’s curiosity.

“Can’t I have a chicken. Mamma?"
“A chicken! Where did you ever get the 

idea of a chicken?”
“Billy’s got a  chicken.”
"Where would you put a chicken?"
“Under my bed.”
“I suppose Billy keeps chickens under his 

l)cd. No, you can’t have a chicken."
If you can’t  explain beans or yeast or 

spring how are you going to explain about 
the baby,? Are you going to tell him the 
doctor brought the baby when it comes? ... 
well the doctor does bring a baby . . .  You 
might say the baby grows inside you like 
a new bean grows inside of another one. 
You haven’t told Tom about the baby yet 
cither. At least you don’t have to explain 
to liini.

She took the handkerchief from her pocket 
and wiped her face. The sun was climbing 
high. She glanced a t her wrist, then re- 
memhered, licr watch was in the house. She 
didn’t want to wear it while working in the 
ganlen. She walked over to the post and 
looked a t the clock.

Can’t even leave it down where I can see 
it.

Tlio liamLs on the clock pointed to nine- 
twenty. Oh damn and I’m not half through. 
Tom’ll have to take care of this garden later.
I can’t work out here much longer and I’d 
lather work out here than inside . . .  Are 
you sorry you quit your job? . . . arc you 
sorry you aren 't free anymore ? . . . you used 
to he able to call your time your own after 
live-thirty . . . now you are never free. No, 
I’m not sorry now . . . this is my garden.-i- 
my home . . . my child . , . my family . • •
1 lielong heic. I wouldn’t trade it for any 
ghuuoi'ous job or fancy apartm ent. . . may
be Sally does have a new hat and pretty 
clothes hut she doesn’t  have a little red
headed baby . . . she has to do what someone 
tells her to do. I don’t.

“Tommeeee . . . Where are you?” She 
«lropped the hoe and started around the 
house.

“Oh Glory! ' Where did you get that 
water? Got out of that mess!” She grabbed 
him around the waist and headed for the 
kitchen.

“I wanted to make the beans grow.”

A Word from the Past
In the Word is involved the unity of bu* 

inanity, tlie wholeness of the human 
hlem, which permits nobody to separate the 
intellectual and artistic from the political 
and .social, and to isolate himself within the 
ivory tower of the “cultural” prop̂ n*-< 
Thomas Mann.

wheThe bad poet is usually unconscious 
he ought to be conscious, and consci 
where he ought to he unconscious.—T* 
Eliot.

caught in my glance which, by chance, re
vealed to me my ruin. But to me! I must 
explain-it all and then you will understau 
how to me it was the end of everytliing. f'*' 
deed it was my ruini
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LITERARY REVIEW
Book Shelf I The Reward of H. McNair

The Total Scene Lacking
I The Unwanted by Dante Arfelli, Signet 
Pocketbooks, New York, 1951.
Soon after the close of World War II,

I there were encouraging signs that Italy 
I was again going through a period of worth- 
I while literary activity. Such authors as 
Moravia, Pratolini and Borto in particular 

I seemed to have something to say and the 
I words with which to say it.
I For the most part thesQ novelists dealt 
I with the effects that the war had had on the 
minds of the people, and how the individual 
dther succumbed to his traumatic expeii*

' encea, or how he became superior to them. 
C«rtainly, it was a rich background full of 
situation for development.

It has, however, now been nearly ten 
years since the end of the war and this 
theme material is nearly exhausted. It is, 
of course, important that we not minimize 
the effects of modern, personal war on the 
individual, but on the other hand it is im
perative that we not emphasize the point to 
the extent of monomania.

The Italian novelists should not limit 
themselves to this one aspect of human be
ing by organizing vast rationalizations foi 
what they feel to be a lack in their society. 
Society is a growing, thing and people have 
short memories; the youth of Italy were the 
Very young during the war and within them 
lies the possibility of genesis—what aie 
their problems? What are their hopes and 
fears ?

If these capable writer,s arc to fulfil any 
objectives beyond those of more entertain- 
•nent they must accept the responsibility of 
positive action, and move on to the posing 
of existing realities and problems that have 
some degree of universality.

—L. S.

Anthology with a Purpose
New Short Novels by Jean Stafford,-Shcl-
Foote, Elizabeth Etnier, and Clyde Miller, 

Ballantine Books, New York, 1954.
This pocket edition is one of those “an

thologies with a purpose” which have be
come so popular in the past year. Its stated 

"inirposc is to give the writer a chance to 
publish those stories, too short to be novels 
ond too long' to be published in magazines 
ua short stories, which so often never see 
print. The editor of the anthology chooses 

call these medium length pieces, 
^uvelles, the designation given them by 
Henry James. The four nouvelles chosen 

this collection cover a large range of 
subject matter, style, and quality.

Jean Staffard's A Winter’s Tale, the story 
(Continued on Page 4)

By Lowell Wilkinson
“Don’t scream anymore, Myrtle,” Henry 

said in a quic^voice. “At least not so loud
ly. If you have to scream at Edward, please 
refrain from doing it so loudly. Remember, 
we do have neighbors.”

She screamed again, this time a little 
louder as if she hadn’t heard Henry’s pica, 
but Henry knew she had, and was finding 
it difficult not to show his anger. She had 
been sitting on the ladder-back chair the 
entire evening screaming at Edward. The 
ai'gumcnt was going ob at the same pitch 
when Henry had opened the door to the 
small conservatively furnished apartment 
that afternoon. And between intermittent 
curses, Myrtle bad been screaming quite 
unlady-like all evening.

Although he was suffering from one of 
those migraine headaches again, Henry 
had earlier planned a nice dinner for the 
three of them—Myrtle, Edward, and himself. 
He had recognized that lately they had been

A Poem
By Janet Stavely

The Autumn coming with frost in its 
breath,

sweet as all living, bitter as death.
Cruel and tender like u woman's smile, 
young with innocence, painful with 

guile.

The mind like a long road must return 
to the smoke hanging heavy where 

fallen leaves burn, „ 
to the apples dripping and 

the morning’s chill 
where full on the bright hills the 

colors spill.

You, sound of the west wind, scent 
of the clod,

young dog.(at the heels of my heart 
you still plod),

geese in the moonlight and the
meadow haze-----

These tears for you now, for the 
Autumn’s blaze.

Come to this street and this sickly 
lawn

• where geraniums hang and arc wet 
in the dawn!

Come. Hold me again to the breast 
of the land,

oh Autumn and home, in the bend 
of your hand.

drifting apart. No longer did they enjoy 
the companionship they had once had. And 
besides he wanted to show both of them ho 
wasn’t  upset over what had been going on 
these last few weeks. But Myrtle’s screams 
had driven every thought of renewing their 
companionship from Henry’s throbbing 
head.

Edward sat across the room, closing his 
eyes each time Myrtle said something. Ho 
seemed to realize this irritated Lor and in
creased the volume of her screams, which in 
turn, irritated Henry. Henry hadn’t both
ered to ask how the argument had started. 
Instead, after he had hung up his coat in the 
closet, he seated himself in his high-backed 
leather chair and began reading the literary 
quarterly that had arrived that day in the 
mail. His only conversation to cither of 
them had been directed toward Myrtle and 
these words were please for her to lower 
her voice.

Henry thumbed through the magazine as 
though he cared little what the argument 
was about or for either contestant in it.
It was a front, he had to admit that to him
self, He could barely control the happiness 
connected with the thought that maybe this 
argument would bring back Myrtle’s affec
tion and maybe she would no longer ignore 
him as Henry felt sure she had been doing
lately. * i

It became impossible for him to rcati.
Henry’s eyes wandered unabsorbingly across 
the page and then over to the chair where 
Myrtle sat. “She is beautiful,” he thought, 
“very beautiful. Every bit as beautiful 
as the day I brought her home with me. 
She was nothing then. Ignored by every
one, except* the man she was living with.

Henry had no qualms about bringing her 
home then, though she was a bit gaudy for 
a college professor. He wondered then if the 
head of his department would raise an ob
jection if he knew Henry was boariUng 
someone like Myrtle. But the thought.-or 
fear Henry wasn’t sure which, escaped from 
him as soon after he had brought her home. 
Then there was no doubt as to who had her 
affections.

Every afternoon when he arrived home, 
she would meet him at the door and cling 
to him, draping her body on his nariow 
tweed-covered shoulders. Henry enjoyed 
this feminine display of love. But then, he
lost her to another. •

True Henry was quite conseiwativc m his
manner of showing his affection he was 
in living and everything else he did. But, 
he reminded himself, this was a i^equiremcnt 

(Continued on Page 4)
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The Draraalrcrinddenir
The dramatic incident has reached the 

place in its development where it can be de
fined as a separate and distinct literary 
form. For much of its history, from its in
ception with Poe, the dramatic incident has 
often been confused with the short story, 
and as a result has been much misunder
stood. The dramatic incident is not dif
ferent in detfTO€ from a short story, it is 
different in kind;-it -h gra  unique aim that 
cannot be achieved by any other literary 
form, and it is this aim that is its chief 
justification, hut also its confusing liability.

The dramatic incident is sometimes mis
takenly identified as “ a slice of life,”  but 
this is misleading. The moment in the dra
matic incident is no ordinary moment; it is 
the crucial moment, and cannot be inter
preted entirely except symbolically. The 
phrase, “ a slice of life,”  suggests that the 
characters are living people, doing the 
things they do in normal, everyday exis
tence. The writer, in his ubiquity, however, 
has caught the dramatic moment in which 
a person haartieen discovered, unconsciously, 
in his symbolic act.

When dealing with the dramatic incident 
we must forget our common conception of 
the short story. “ Plot” for instance, is a 
word that is inapplicable to this new form. 
Words such as “ crisis,” “ unity," “ climax,” 
and “denoument”  are words that are use
ful in the analysis of a short story, but 
which have little meaning when applied to 
the dramatic incident. The “ plot" is non
existent in the dramatic incident, but there 
is a storyline, that is, the progress o f ac
tion toward a point. This point could be 
called a “ crisis,”  but the inference would be 
misleading, for the crisis may occur in the 
story line at an entirely different time than 
in the symbolic line, and thus, the true im- 

^portance of the commonly called “crisis” 
would be over emphasized.

The concept of “ unity”  also has a place 
in the dramatic incident, but unless you re
ported to gibberish it would be hard not to 
have unity in a prose piece of a thousand 
words. The dramatic incident may have a 
climax, that is, pedants can find one if they 
look hard enough, but it is not important. 
Finally, the denoument should never be 
found in the dramatic incident, for the dra
matic incident, by its nature, is “ incom
plete,”  it can have no falling action, for the

A Word from the Past
Whoever in discussion adduces authority 

uses not intellect but memory.—  Leonardo 
Du Vinci.

For the good are always the merry, 
Save by an evil chance,
And the merry love to fiddle,
And the merry love to dance.

— William Butler Yeats.

An age that has no criticism is cither an 
age In which art is immobile, hieratic, and 
confined to the reproduction of formal types, 
or an age that p^sesses no art at all.— 
Oscar_WUde.
Li(«r«ry Rtvitw— 2

symbolic crisis gives rise to a change in 
movement, and if the change situation re
sultant from the symbolic crisi.s is stated, 
the symbolic interpretation of the incrident 
has lost its effectiveness.

The dramatic incident is anagogical, that 
{S, it announces the ultimate and human 
meaning of an event—it, along with much 
of modem literature tries to understand and 
explain the experiences of men.

It does this by creating, first of all, a 
symbol. With a fundamental or assumed 
truth, either specifically stated or implied, 
the author develops the background to the 
length needed to give the setting, charac
ters, and storyline. As the incident pro
ceeds toward its “ crisis,” the symbolism be
comes complex; the characters and setting 
mingling in such a way as to indicate to 
the reader what is happening, both realis
tically and symbolically.

The whole incident must be read cai'e- 
fully with special attention to the symbolism 
for the symbolism is the important thing, 
it is the innate thing of significance. The 
something that may not be clear, is the 
literal meaning of the storyline.

To explain this, it is necessary to see that 
the dramatic incident is accomplishing two 
things: it is, first, carrying characters 
though a storyline, and second, is abstract
ing from life the symbols to be used in ap
plication to the assumed truth.

The dramatic incident must end with one 
of three alternatives: it must show a refu
tation o f the original assumed truth; a new 
truth, that is, in  antithesis; or a subtle 
metamorphosis o f the original tiuth. The 
confusing element that may exist here is the 
fact that the “ new” truth may never be 
stated in the storyline, or if so, very im
perfectly. The author, however, does not 
leave the storyline unresolved merely be
cause he wishes to be obscure, there is a 
reason behind it.

To be sure, the dramatic incident is arti
ficially separated from the reality before 
it and the reality after it—as is any piece 
of art, and the .writer could put an “ ending” 
on the storyline. Since, however, the power 
ând importance of the dramatic incident lies 

in the symbolism and not in the storyline, 
to put a “ pat”  ending on the incident would 
destroy the effect of the symbolism.

When the ending of the storyline is left 
unresolved, the symbolism is explicit, and 
demands that the reader supply the “new” 
truth. While it is true that the author 
points the reader in the direction he wishes 
nim to go, it is also true that the mere fact 
that the reader must supply the final sym
bolic interpretation that makes him aware 
of' the meaning of the metamorphosis in the 
assumed “ truth”  and leads him to question 
its validity, and to meet the problem posed 
48 meaningful. ’

Theoretically, a new situation exists after 
•.he symbolic completion and a new incident 
vould be necessary to fully expUcate its 
consequences.

The storyline of the incident as I said 
earlier, is separate from the symbolic ac
tion, and it may have a definite pattern of

By Lee btreiffl T
development all its own. From the incep-l Th
tion o f the characters, we know that one I pitliei
among them has been singled out. ThiiBing :
person is predetermined to do something B  heart
that will give significance to the incidentj jtrinj
and as we watch him move through faisi guita
"accidental”  gestures, we sec the stylizedB high
magic of his movement; a magic whichBingh
opens to us the existential man in his An-fl Qei
guish, Forclornness, Despair and Anxiety. B

Since every truth and every action im-B h(r s
plies a human setting and a human 8ubjec-Bd g\
tivity, and since the only manner by which Biide
the value a “ feeling”  may have can bede-B
termined or “ judged”  is by examination of B
an act that confirms or denies the "fe«l-Bj[|g ,
ing,” then we find in the dramatic incidentB
the most explicit fulfilment of the searchBjjjg ^
that ends in Inter-subjectivity: the B fifori
ing of what the individual is, and of B n̂ th
others are. fl ,

■ clone
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The~Time for Gloff By^Haven Moore
The sun shown tawny through the blinds 

pulled down over all the windows in the liv- 
I lag room. From upstairs George Grant 
heard his mother softly drumming the 

 ̂strings of her large Spanish guitar. The 
guitar sounds mixed grotesquely with the 

[ high pitched squeals of small children play
ing hard in the street.
George Grant lay back on his mother’s 

lorn red sofa and threw his feet up on 
I  her scratched coffee table. A thin stream 
o{ sweat began to bump lazily down his 

I lide, forcing him to swat at it.
I Twelve months before, his father lay in 
I this room, yellow-skinned and smelling of j  the spiciness of embalming fluid mingled 
vilh the clean sweetness of roses. Across 
the room from his father’s coffin resting 
effortlessly on dull stainless steel legs, his 

I mother had sat, her face hidden in her 
clenched hands, her shoulders shaking 
moving rhythmically from side to side over 

blue-flowered patterns of the wall- 
I  paper.

George Grant watched. His father, then 
ais mother. He wanted to leave the house,I  Talk outside in the late summer heat. The 
clean air blowing in from the dry wheat 
fields would push the odor of embalming 
fluid and roses and sorrow out of his nose. 
Impatiently he shoved his hand down in his 
pocket, jangling the loose coins there.

His mother looked up and her eyes 
gleamed empty. As he stood by the post at 
the bottom of the landing leading upstairs, 
her gaze cut through his body. Then her 
eyes came back from the distance, fixing 
on him.

“George,” she said slowly. “Light your 
father’s candles.”

George Grant carefully picked over his 
pockets, feeling for a match. He fou)irt a 
match in his shirt pocket. Then cautiously, 
he walked around his father’s coffin, light
ing one white candle at each corner of it.
A wliitish-bluc smoke spiraled up, stinging 
hia nostrils.

That night when George Grant and his 
mother got back from the cemetery, the 
street in front of their house seemed a tun
nel of ink stretching out to space. And 
Irom the distance, dimly glittering yellowish 
street lights threw hexagonal crosses over 
the car windshield as he turned in the drive- 
'''ny. His mother silently got out of the car, 
Eoing upstairs to bed. George Grant went 
into the kitchen for a drink of bourbon.

In the morning George Grant’s mother 
came downstairs looking-drawn. Ho lay 
asleep on the living .room sofa, snoring 
loudly and breathing out bourbon fumes. 
Tircdly his mother shook him awake, then 
she went to the kitchen to begin cooking 
breakfast. Soon George Grant came in the 
hitchen and got a bowl from the pantry. He 
Ulled it with meat scraps, and took it out in 
the back yard to his black bull-dog. Washer. 
As He finished feeding his dog, his mother 
called him to breakfast.

George Grant’s mother leaned forward 
the table, pushing her red hair streaked 

with grey back from her eyes. “He was

tired,” she said. “He got real tired before 
he died. Now he can have a good rest.” 

“Yes,” George Grant agreed between 
bites of hotcakes. “He can have a fine 
rest.”

After breakfast George Grant shaved, 
then he went downtown. The boys at Ed 
Cook’s Domino Hull were in jolly humor and 
George Grant had many good laughs with 
them. By evening he had spent all of Ms 
money, so the boys at Ed Cook’s did not 
laugh so hard at his jokes. He went home 
to eat supper with his mother.

Each day George Grant’s mother gave 
him ten dollars which he spent downtown 
with the boys. Hia jokes really amused 
them. And George Grant and everyone 
around him worked hard; his mother talking 
about his father, George Grant drinking 
bourbon,' the boys at Ed Cook’s helping him 
spend his ten dollars. If George Grant had 
not been very busy working with the boys 
at Ed Cook’s, he would have seen his mother 
changing. But he knew nothing until it 
was too late.

Three months after his father’s death, it 
scorned to him his mother had aged from 
fifty-five to seventy-five. She talked less 
than before, but the boys at Ed Cook's had 
talked him out by the time he got home in 
the evenings, and it did not matter.

He first noticed his mother changing when 
he heard her spending long hours in her 
room praying. Her voice would come under 
the door, muffled and quiet; it continued 
like this before finally rising, growing 
stronger a t dawn. Then many hours of 
silence.

Five months after George Grant s father 
died, his mother’s metamorphosis was com
pleted. He saw her hair had gotten red 
again, a healthy red as nicely became a 
women her age. For awhile even after his 
mother’s hair was red again, George Grant 
continued to drink bourbon and feed his bull
dog, Washer. But his mother found he had 
become careless about feeding Washer. 
When she learned this, she turned her at
tention on him. It started On a morning 
eleven weeks ago.

“George!” ,
He heard her angry voice. He opcncU 

his eyes, shutting them quickly against
the sunlight. ^

“George Grant, I’m calling you!
“I’ll come,” he shouted back hoarsely, 

turning over for more sleep.
“Right now, boy!”
When he heard her feet shuffling up the 

stairs, he erept out of bed Groggy on h.s 
legs, he staggered for the bathroom to 
wash his face and rinse his mouth.

“I’m coming,” he yelled over the running

■'^'Ba'ore George Grant went downstairs, ho 
filled a former peanut butter 
bourbon, flipping it pumfully down h.s 
throat. His mother waited for him in the

’"‘‘■George Grant, have you .feeen feeding 
Washer? Now have p u , boy?

“Sure,” he said indignantly.
“When did you feed him last, boy?

she questioned slowly, her eyes dominating 
him. “Now don’t lie to me, George Grant. 

-The Lord knows if you Lie. He looks in our 
hearts all the time. Praise the Glory! 
Hallelujah, boy! He looks in our hearts.” 

George Grant took a wobbly step buck. 
“Maybe two weeks ago.”

“Washer’s dead, boy,” she said, her face 
radiating happiness and sincerity. “You 
didn’t give him enough water. Hallelujah! 
The Lord’s will be done.”

George Grant staggered over to the sink 
for a drink of cool water. “Why blame 
me?” he asked puzzled.

Her eyebrows fuzzed at his question, then 
her face muscles relaxed in a benignant 
smile.

George Grant saw this change in his 
mother’s personality as a strange occur
rence. Although he had known her for 
nearly twenty-five years, never before had 
she oozed total serenity. He determined, in 
time, to find the key to her character into- 
gration.

Severlil days later, he persuaded her of 
his sincere guilt feeling about Washer. She 
increased his allowance to fifteen dollars 
each day. His jokes with the boys at Ed 
Cook's got worse, but ho could buy them a 
bourbon more often. They liked this. But aft
er eight days of nearly fifteen dollars spent 
on bourbon each day, George Grant’s 
stomach rebelled. He developed a slight 
case of peptic ulcers. When his mother saw 
he was not as busy as he had been, she 
told him to work with her.

“Boy,” she said excitedly one day. T 
feel I’m ready for greater work. The Lord 
chose you to keep helping me. Glory be!” 

“Your work is great now, mother. My 
stomach will be well tomorrow. I promised 
the boys I’d come back when my stomach 
got well.”

“Boy,” she continued. “We’ll take my 
guitar and sing and pray and work.” Her 
eyes sparkled tranquilly and her hair sluned 
redder than George Grant had seen it since 
his father’s death. She blushed her hanc s 
over her eyebrows, going on before he could 
absorb the impact of what she said. “Yes, 
boy, we’ll bring souls out of darkness 
Hallelujah! We’ll give souls sunlight!'

“I can’t  do anything.”
“I’ve thought about it, boy. You *jccd to 

sweat. Your father always sweated. ’ She 
glared intensely at him, seemingly daring 
him to disagree with her.

“Ok. What do I do?”
“Just assist my meetings, boy. Maybe re

pair the tent sometimes. We start tonight.
Hallelujah!” » i i,«

George Grant blamed Washer. And he 
could never understand why Washer had not 
lasted several more days without water.

After George Grant’s mother suggested he 
work constantly with her, his manner of liv- 
ing changed. Now she gets him «P ten 
o’clock each morning, making him bieak- 
fast with her. Before breakfast though, 
she often plays her guitar, singing a Turn
ing prayer to sharpen his appetite. Late 

(Continued on Page 4)
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The Dramatic Incident
The dramatic incident has reached the 

place in its development where it can be de
fined as a separate and distinct literary 
form. For much of its history, from its in
ception with Poe, the dramatic incident has 
often been confused with the short story, 
and as a result has been much misunder
stood. The dramatic incident is not dif
ferent in degree from a short story, it is 

-different'ih kind; it has a unique aim that 
cannot be achieved by any other literary 
form, and it is this aim that is its chief 
justification, but also its confusing liability.

The dramatic incident is sometimes mis
takenly identified as “ a slice of life,”  but 
this is misleading. The moment in the dra
matic incident is no ordinary moment; it is 
the crucial moment, and cannot be inter
preted entirely except symbolically. The 
phrase, “ a slice of life,”  suggests that the 
characters are living people, doing the 
things they do in normal, everyday exis
tence. The writer, in his ubiquity, however, 
has caught the dramatic moment in which 
a person has been discovered, unconsciously, 
in his symbolic act.

When dealing with the dramatic incident 
we must forget our common conception of 
the short story. “ Plot”  for instance, is a 
word that is inapplicable to this new form. 
Words such as “ crisis,”  “ unity,” “ climax,” 
and “ denoument”  are words that are use
ful in the analysis of a short story, but 
which have little meaning when applied to 
the dramatic incident. The “ plot” is non
existent in the dramatic incident, but there 
is a storyline, that is, the progress of ac
tion toward a point,. This point could be 
called a “ crisis,”  but the inference would be 
misleading, for the crisis may occur in the 
story line at an entirely different time than 
in the symbolic line, and thus, the true im
portance of the commonly called “ crisis” 
would be over emphasized.

The concept of “ unity”  also has a place 
in the dramatic incident, but unless you re
sorted to gibberish it would be hard not to 
have unity in a prose piece of a thousand 
words. The dramatic incident may have a 
climax, that is, pedants can find one if they 
look hard enough, but it is not important. 
Finally, the denoument should never bo 
found in the dramatic incident, for the dra
matic incident, by its nature, is “ incom
plete,” it can have no falling action, for the

A  Word from the Past

The dramatic incident is unagogioal, that 
is, it announces the ultimate and human 
meaning of an event—it, along with much 
of modern literature tries to understand and 
explain the experiences of men.

It does this by creating, first of all, a 
symbol. With a fundamental or assumed 
truth, either specifically stated or implied, 
the author develops the background to the 
length needed to give the sotting, charac
ters, ahd storyline. As the incident pro
ceeds toward its “ crisis,”  the symbolism be
comes complex; the characters and setting 
mingling in such a way as to indicate to 
the reader what is happening, both realis
tically and symbolically.

The whole incident must be read care
fully with special attention to the symbolism 
for the symbolism is the important thing, 
it is the innate thing of significance. The 
something that may not be clear, is the 
literal meaning of the storyline.

To explain this, it is necessary to see that 
the dramatic incident is accomplishing two 
things: it is, first, carrying characters 
though a storyline, and second, is abstract
ing from life the symbols to be used in ap
plication to the assumed truth.

The dramatic incident must end with one 
of three alternatives: it must show a refu
tation of the original assumed tiuth; a new 
truth, that is, an antithesis; or a subtle 
metamorphosis of the original truth. The 
confusing element that may exist here is the 
fact that the “ new” truth may never be 
stated in the storyline, or if so, very im
perfectly. The author, however, does not 
leave the storyline unresolved merely be
cause he wishes to be obscure, there is a 
reason behind it.

To be sure, the dramatic incident is arti- 
ficiail^y separated from the reality before 
.t and the reality after i t - a s  is any piece 
of art, and the writer could put an “ ending" 
on the storyline. Since, however, the power 
and importance of the driiiiintie incident lies 
in the symbolism and not in the, storyline, 
to nut a “ nnt” iU_ • . t . .  ̂ ’

symbolic crisis gives rise to a change in 
movement, and if the change situation re
sultant from the symbolic crisis is stated, 
the symbolic interpretation of the incident 
has lost its effectiveness.

Whoever in discussion adduces authority 
uses not intellect but memory.— Leonardo 
Da Vinci.

For the good are always the merry, 
Save by an evil chance,
And the merry love to fiddle.
And the merry love to dance.

—William Butler Yeats.

An age that has no criticism is either an 
age in which art is immobile, hieratic, and 
confined to the reproduction of formal types, 
or an age that possesses no art at all.— 

'Oscar Wilde.
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to put a ''pat”  ending on the incident would 
d efray  the effect of the symbolism.

When the ending of the stoyyline is left 
unresolved the symbolism is explicit, and

tiuth. While It IS true that the author

I Z L  he wishes
mm to go. It IS iilso true that the mere fact
that the reader must supply the final sym
bol c interpretation that makes him aware 
of the ineaning of the metamorphosis in the 
assumed “ tnith" and loads him to question

Theoretically, a new situation exists after

vould be necessary to fully expUcate its 
consequences.

'The storyline of the incident as I said

^00""'’ thp symbolic ac
tion, and It may have a definite pattern of

By Lee StreifflT
development all its own. From the incep-l T1 
tion of the characters, we know that onel pulli 
among them has been singled out. ThiiBing 
person is predetermined to do somethirgBliear 
that will give significance to the inddentB strir 
and as we watch him move through hisB piit 
“ accidental” gestures, we sec the styliiedB high 
magic of his movement; a magic whichBifigl 
opens to us the existential man in his An-B q, 
guish, Forclornncss, Despair and Anxiety. B  ton

Since every truth and every action im-B her
plies a human setting and a human subjec-Bof s
tivity, and since the only manner by whichB tide
the value a “ feeling” may have can be de-B
termined or “ judged”  is by examination ofBjjj.g
an act that confirms or denies the “feel-Bjĵ g
ing,” then we find in the dramatic incident B
the most explicit fulfilment of the searchBjj|g
that ends in Inter-subjectivity: the decid-B̂ ĵ ĵ
ing of what the individual is, and B
others are. B  in  clem
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The Time fo F  G lory
The sun shown tawny through the blinds 

pulled down over all the windows in the liv
ing room. From upstairs George Grant 
heard his mother softly drumming the 
strings of her large Spanish guitar. The 
guitar sounds mixed grotesquely with the 
high pitched squeals of small children play- 

I iflg hard in the street.
George Grant lay back on his mother’s 

I worn red sofa and threw his feet up on 
I her scratched coffee table. A  thin stream 
of sweat began to bump lazily down his I side, forcing him to swat at it.

I Twelve months before, his father lay in 
this room, yellow-skinned and smelling of I the spiciness of embalming fluid mingled 
with the clean sweetness of roses. Across 
the room from his father’s coffin resting 

I oiFortlessly on dull stainless steel legs, his 
aiother had sat, her face hidden in her 
tlenched hands, her shoulders shaking 

Loving rhythmically from side to side over 
the blue-flowered patterns of the wall-

I pap'er.
George Grant watched. His father, then 

this mother. He wanted to leave the house, 
walk outside in the late summer heat. The 

I  clean air blowing in from the dry wheat 
I fields would push the odor of embalming 
fluid and roses and sorrow out of his nose. 
Impatiently he shoved his hand down in his 
pocket, jangling the loose coins there.

His mother looked up and her eyes 
gleamed empty. As he stood by the post at 
the bottom o f the landing leading upstairs, 
her gaze cut through his body. Then her 
eyes came back from the distance, fixing 
on him.

tired,”  she said. ‘ ‘He got real tired before 
he died. Now he can have a good rest.” 

‘‘Yes,”  George Grant agreed between 
bites of hotcakes. ‘ ‘Ho can have a fine 
rest.”

“George,”  she said slowly. ‘ ‘Light youi 
father’s candles.”

George Grant carefully picked over his 
pockets, feeling for a match. He found a 
match in his shirt pocket. Then cautiously, 
he walked around his father’s coffin, light
ing one white candle at each corner of it.
A whitish-blue smoko spiraled up, stinging 
his nostrils.

That night when George Grant and his 
mother got back from the cemetery, the 
street in front of their house seemed a tun
nel of ink stretching out to space. And 
Ifom the distance, dimly glittering yellowish 
street lights threw hexagonal crosses over 
the car windshield as he turned in the drive- 
'''ny. His mother silently got out of the car, 
going upstairs to bed. George Grant went 
into the kitchen for a drink of_bourbqn.

In the morning George Grant’s mother 
*̂ nnie downstairs looking drawn. He lay 
nslcep on the living room sofa, snoring 
loudly and breathing out bourbon fumes. 
Tircdly his mother shook him awake, then 
she went to the kitchen to begin cooking 
breakfast. Soon George Grant came in the 
l̂ itchen and got a bowl from the pantry. He 
filled it with meat scraps, and took it out in 
the back yard to his black bull-dog, Washer. 
As he finished feeding his dog, his mother 
called him to breakfast.

George* Grant's mother leaned forward 
uu the table, pushing her red hair streaked 
with grey back from her eyes. ‘ ‘He was

A fter breakfast George Grant shaved, 
then he went downtown. The boys at Ed 
Cook’s Domino Hall were in jolly humor and 
George Grant had many good laughs with 
them. By evening he had spent all of Ids 
money, so the boys at Ed Cook’s did not 
laugh so hard at his jokes. He went home 
to eat supper with his mother.

Each day George Grant's mother gave 
him ten dollars which he spent downtown 
with the boys. His jokes really amused 
them. And George Grant and everyone 
around him worked hard: his mother talking 
about his father, George Grant drinking 
bourbon, the boys at Ed Cook’s helping him 
spend his ten dollars. I f  George Grant had 
not been very busy working with the boys 
at Ed Cook’s, he would have seen his mother 
changing. But he knew nothing until it 
was too late.

Three months after his father’s death, it 
seemed to him his mother had aged from 
fifty-five to seventy-five. She talked less 
than before, but the boys at Ed Cook’s had 
talked him out by the time he got home in 
the evenings, and it did not matter.

He first noticed his mother changing when 
he heard her spending long hours in her 
room praying. Her voice would come under 
the door, muffled and quiet; it continued 
like this before finally rising, growing 
stronger at dawn. Then many hours of

Five months after George Grant's father 
died, his mother’s, metamorphosis was com
pleted. He saw her hair had gotten red 
again, a healthy red as nicely became a 
women her age. For awhile even after h»s 
mother’s hair was red again, George Grant 
continued to drink bourbon and feed his bull
dog, Washer. But his mother found he had 
become careless about feeding Washer. 
When she learned this, she turned her at
tention on him. It  started on a morning 
eleven weeks ago.

‘‘George!” ,
He heard her angry voice. He opencU 

his eyes, shutting them quickly against 
the sunlight.

‘‘George Grant, I'm calling youl 
“ I ’ll come,” ho shouted back hoarsely, 

turning over for more sleep.
“ Right now, boy!”
When he heard her feet shullling up the 

ataira, he crept out of bed Gj'oesy ™  ^
legs, he staggered for the bathroom to 
wash his face and rinse his mouth.

“ I ’m coming,”  he yelled over the running

'^*Beforo George Grant went downstairs, ho 
filled a former peanut butter glass with 
bourbon, flipping it painfully dorvn h.a 
throat. His mother waited for him m tho

’‘ ‘ ‘-Geoige Grant, have you heeu feeding 
Washer? Now have you, boy?”

“ Sure," he said indignantly.
“ When did you feed him last, boy.

By Havenlvloore
she questioned slowly, her eyes dominating 
him. "Now don’t lie to me, George Grant. 
The Lord knows if you Lie. Ho looks in our 
hearts all the time. Praise the Glory! 
Hallelujah, boy! He looks in our hearts.” 

George Grant took a wobbly step back. 
“Maybe two weeks ago.”

“ Washer’s dead, boy,”  she said, her face 
radiating happiness and sincerity. “ You 
didn’t give him enough water. Hallelujah!
The Lord’s will be done.”

George Grant staggered over to the sink 
for a drink of cool water. “ Why blame 
me?” he asked puzzled.

Her eyebrows fuzzed at his question, tlien 
her face muscles relaxed in a benignant 
smile.

George Grant saw this change in his 
mother’s personality as a strange occur
rence. Although he had known her for 
nearly twenty-five years, never before had 
she oozed total serenity. He determined, in 
time, to find the key to her character intc- 
gration.

Several days later, he persuaded her of 
his sincere guilt feeling about Washer. She 
increased his allowance to fifteen dollars 
each day. His jokes with the boys at Ed 
Cook’s got worse, but he could buy them a 
bourbon more often. They liked this, But aft
er eight days of nearly fifteen dollars spent 
on bourbon each day, George Grants 
stomach rebelled. He developed a slight 
case of peptic ulcers. When his mother saw 
he was not as busy as he had been, she 
told him to work with her.

“ Boy,”  she said excitedly one day. I 
feel I'm ready for greater work. The Lord 
chose you to keep helping me. Glory bel”

“Your work is great now, mother. My 
stomach will be well tomorrow. I promised 
the boys I ’d come back when my stomach 
got well."

“ Boy," she continued. “ We’ll take my 
guitar and sing and pray and work.”  Her 
eyes sparkled tranquilly and her hair sluned 
redder than George Grant had seen it since 
his father’s death. She blushed her hands 
over her eyebrows, going on before he could 
absorb the impact of what she said. “Yes, 
boy, wc’ll bring souls out of darkness 
Hallelujah! We’ll give souls sunlight!’

“ I can’t do anything.”
“ I ’ve thought about it, boy. You 

sweat. Your father always sweated. ’ She 
glared intensely at him, seemingly daring 
him to disagree with her.

“Ok. What do I do?”
"Just assist my meetings, boy. Maybe I'C- 

pair the tent sometimes. We start tonight.
Halleliijahl" a i

George Grant blamed Washer. And he
could never understand why Washer had no 
lasted several more days wRhout water.

After George Grant’s mother suggested ho 
work constantly with her, his manner of liv
ing changed. Now she gets him up by ten 
o’clock each morning, making him 
fast with her. Before breakfast though, 
ahe often play.s her guitar, singing a i ^  n- 
ing prayer to sharpen his appetite. Later 

(Continued on Page 4)
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The dramatic incident has reaclTed the 
place in its development where it can be de
fined as a separate and distinct literary  
form. F o r much of its history, from its in
ception with Poe, the dramatic incident has 
often been confused with the short story, 
and as a result has been much misunder
stood. The dramatic incident is not dif
ferent in degree from a short story, it is 
different in kind; it has a unique aim that 
cannot be achieved by any other literary  
form, and it is this aim that is its chief 
justification, but also its confusing liability.

The dram atic incident is sometimes mis
takenly identified as “a slice of life,” but 
this is misleading. The moment in the dra
matic incident is no ordinary moment; it is 
the crucial moment, and cannot be inter
preted entirely except symbolically. The 
phrase, “a slice of life,” suggests that the 
characters are living people, doing the 
things they do in normal, everyday exis
tence, The w riter, in his ubiquity, however, 
has caught the dramatic moment in which 
a person has been diacbvered, unconsciously, 
in his symbolic act.

When dealing with the dramatic incident 
we must forget our common conception of 
the short story. “Plot” for instance, is a 
word th at is inapplicable to this new form.
Words such as “crisis,” “unity,” “climax,”
and “denoument” are words that are use
ful in the analysis of a short story, but 
which have little meaning when applied to 
the dram atic incident. The “plot” is non
existent in the dramatic incident, but there 
is a storyline, that is, the progress of ac
tion toward a point. This point could be 
called a “crisis,” but the inference would be 
misleading, for the crisis may occur in the 
story line at an entirely different time than 
in the symbolic line, and thus, the true im
portance of the commonly called “crisis” 
would be over emphasized.

The concept of “unity” also has a place 
in the dramatic incident, but unless you re
sorted to gibberish it would be hard not to 
have unity in a prose piece of a thousand 
words. The dramatic incident may have a 
climax, that is, pedants can find one if they 
look hard enough, but it is not important. 
Finally, the denoument should never bo- 
found in the dramatic incident, for the dra
matic incident, by its  nature, is “incom
plete,” it can have no falling action, for the

A  W ord from the Past
Whoever in discussion adduces authority 

uses not intellect but memory.—  Leonardo 
Da Vinci.

For the good are always the merry. 
Save by an evil chance,
And the merry iove to fiddle,
And the m erry love to dance.

— William Butler Yeats.

An age that has no criticism is either an 
age in which a r t  is immobile, hieratic, and 
confined to the reproduction of formal types, 
or an agebthat possesses no a rt  a t all.—  ̂
Oscar Wilde.

symbolic crisis gives rise to a change in 
movement, and if the change situation re 
sultant from the symbolic crisis is stated, 
the symbolic interpretation of the incident 
has lost its effectiveness.

The dramatic incident is anagogical, that 
is, it announces the ultimate and human 
mcamng of an event— it, along with much 
of modern literature tries to understand and 
.jxplain the experiences of men.

It does this by creating, first of all, a 
symbol. With a fundamental or assumed 
truth, either specifically stated or implied, 
the author develops the background to the 
length needed to give the setting, charac
ters, and storyline. As the incident pro
ceeds toward its “crisis,” the symbolism be
comes complex; the characters and setting 
mingling in such a way as to indicate to 
the reader what is happening, both realis
tically and symbolically.'

The whole incident must be read care
fully with special attention to the symbolism 
for the symbolism is the important thing, 
it is the innate thing of significance. The 
something that may not be clear, is the 
literal mcamng of the storyline.

To explain this, it is necessary to see that 
the dramatic incident is accomplishing two 
things: it is, first, carrying characters 
though a storyline, and second, is ab stract
ing from life the symbols to be used in ap
plication to the assumed truth.

The dramatic incident must end with one 
of three alternatives: it must show a refu
tation of the original assumed truth ; a new 
truth, that is, an antithesis; or a subtle 
metamorphosis of the original truth. The 
confusing element tha.t may exist here is the 
fact that the “new” truth may never be 
stated in the storyline, or if so, very im- 
perfectly. The author, however, does not 
leave the storyline unresolved merely be
cause he wishes to be obscure, there is a 
reason behind it.

To be sure, the dramatic incident is a rti-  
fjca lly  separated from the reality before 
It and the reality after i t - a s  is any piece, 
of art, and the writer could put an “ending” 
on the storyline. Since, however, the power 
and importance of the dramatic incident lies 
in the symbolism and not in the storyline 
o put » "p at” ending on the incident would 

d e fra y  the effect of the symbolism.
When the ending of the storyline is left

and
the "new'.

tiuth. Whdo It IS true that the author
points the reader in the direction he w ishL

‘ ’’“ t ‘ he more fact
that the reader must supply the final sym- 
bol c mterpretatron that makes him aware
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of the meaning of the metamorph is T t i e  
assumed m-uth” and leads him to question 
Its validity, and to meet the problem posed 
-18 meaningful. posca.

Theoretically, a new situation exists after 

vould'"be n and a new incident
con“ e q u e „ o r '" " "

The storyline of t1ie incident as I said

tio n " a n r ir ‘”“'‘*n't.on, and ,t  may have a definite pattern of

By Lee Streiff
development all its own. From the incep
tion of the ch aracters, we know that one 
among them has been singled out. Thii 
person is predetermined to do something! 
that will give significance to the incidentl 
and as we w atch him move through hiil 
“accidental” gestures, we sec the styliied 
magic of his movement; a magic which 
opens to us the existential man in his An-j 
guish, Forclornness, Despair and Anxiety.

Since every truth  and every action im
plies a human setting and a human subjec
tivity, and since the only manner by which I 
the value a  “feeling” may have can be de
termined or “judged” is by examination oij 
an act th at confirm s or denies the “feel
ing,” then we find in the dramatic incident! 
the most explicit fulfilment of the search 
that ends in Inter-subjectivity: the dedd- 
ing of w hat the individual is, and of what| 
others are.
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By Haven Moore
The 8un shown tawny through tho blinds 

I pulled down over all the windows in the liv- 
I ing room. From upstairs George Grant 
I heard his mother softly drumming the 
itringa of her large Spanish guitar. The 
guitar sounds mixed grotesquely with the 
high pitched squeals of small children play- 

I iig hard in the street.
George Grant lay back on his mother's

tired," she said. "He got real tired before 
he died. Now he can have a good rest.” 

"Yes," George Grant agreed between 
bites of hotcakes. "He can have a fine 
rest.”
“A f̂ler breakfast George Grant shaved, 

then he went downtown. The boys at Ed 
Cook’s Domino Hall were in jolly humor and 
George Grant had many good laughs withrge uranc lay uaen uii ujb « v..— o- — r- - , , , i. n p

red eofa and threw his feet up-nn— them— By'evenmK had spent all uf in
. - _ . . .  . __— w./snntr arx fVin hnvs nk RH Cooks did notworn____

hr scratched eolfee table. A thin stream 
Id sweat began to bump lazily down his 
jade, forcing him to swat at it.

Twelve months before, his father lay in 
I this room, yellow-skinned and smelling of 
the spiciness of embalming fluid mingled 
with the clean sweetness of roses. Across 
the room from his father’s coffin resting 
flfortlessly on dull stainless steel legs, his 
mother had sat, her face hidden in her 
clenched hands, her shoulders shaking 
moving rhythmically from side to side over 

I the blue-flowered patterns of the wall- 
I paper.

George Grant watched. His father, then 
I his mother. He wanted to leave the house, 
talk outside in the late summer heat. The 

I clean air blowing in from the dry wheat 
fields would push the odor of embalming 
fluid and roses and sorrow out of his nose. 
Impatiently he shoved his hand down in his 
pocket, jangling the loose coins there.

His mother looked up and her eyes 
gleamed empty. As he stood by the post at 
the bottom of the landing leading upstairs, 
her gaze cut through his body. Then hei 
eyes came back from the distance, fixing 
on him.

"Light your"George,” she said slowly, 
father’s candles.”

George Grant carefully picked over his 
pockets, feeling for a match. He found u 
match in his shirt pocket. Then cautiously, 
he walked around his father’s coffin, light
ing one white candle a t each corner of it.
A whitish-blue smoke spiraled up, stinging 
hia nostrils.

That night when George Grant and his 
mother got back from the cemetery, the 
street in front of their house seemed a tun
nel of ink stretching out to space. And 
from the distance, dimly glittering yellowish 
street lights threw hexagonal crosses over 
the car windshield as he turned in the drive- 

His mother silently got out of the car, 
loing upstairs to bed. George Grant went 
into the kitchen for a drink of bourbon.

In the morning George Grant’s mother 
came downstairs looking drawn. Ho lay 
asleep on the living room sofa, snoring 
loudly and breathing out bourbon fumes, 
" r̂edly his mother shook him awake, then 
she went to the kitchen to' begin cooking 
l r̂oakfast. Soon George Grant came in the 
l̂ itchen and got a bowl from the pantry. He 
lulled it with meat scraps, and took it out in 
the back yard to his black bull-dog, Washer.

he finished feeding his dog', his mother 
called him to breakfast. __

George Grant’s mother leaneH—foiWard 
the table, pushing her red hair streaked 

with grey back from her eyes. "He was

money, so the boys at Ed Cook s did not 
laugh so hard at his jokes. Ho went home 
to eat supper with his mother.

Each day George Grant’s mother gave 
him ten dollars which he spent downtown 
-with the boys. His jokes really amused 
them. And George Grant and everyone 
around him worked hard: his mother talking 
about his father, George Grant drinking 
bourbon, the boys at Ed Cook’s helping him 
spend his ten dollars. If George Grant had 
not been very busy working with the boys 
at Ed Cook’s, he would have seen his mother 
changing. But he knew nothing until it 
was too late.

Three months after his father’s death, it 
seemed to him his mother hod aged from 
fifty-five to seventy-five. She talked less 
than before, but the boys at Ed Cook’s had 
talked him out by the time he got home in 
the evenings, and it did not matter.

He first noticed his mother changing when 
he heard her spending long hours in her 
room praying. Her voice would come under 
the door, muffled and quiet; it continued 
like this before finally rising, growing 
stronger at dawn. Then many hours of 
silonce.-

Five months after George Grant s father 
died, his mother’s metamorphosis was com
pleted. He saw her hair had gotten red 
again, a healthy red as nicely became a 
women her age. For awhile even after his 
mother’s hair was red again, George Grant 
continued to drink bourbon and feed hia bull
dog, Washer. But his mother found he had 
become careless about feeding Washer. 
When she learned this, she turned her at
tention on him. It started on a morning 
cloven weeks ago.

"Gcorgcl” ,
He heard her angry voice. He opened 

his eyes, shutting them quickly against
the sunlight. .r

“George Grant, I’m calling you.
“I’ll come,” he shouted back hoarsely, 

turning over for more sleep.
"Right now, boy!”
When he heard her feet shuffling up the 

stairs, he crept out of bed. Groggy on his 
S r h e  s te e r e d  for the bethroom to 
wash his face and rinse his mouth.

“I’m coming,” he yelled over the running

'^^Beforc George Grant went downstairs, he 
filled a former peanut butter glass with 
b o l o n .  flipping it painfuily ^w n  hi 
throat. His mother waited for him in tho

* '̂̂ °George Grant, have you been feeding
- W a s ^ ?  Notv have you, hoy?”

“Sure,” he said indignantly.
“When did you feed him last, boy?

she questioned slowly, her eyes dominating 
him. “Now don’t lie to me, George Grant. 
-The Lord knows if you lie. He looks in our 
hearts all the time. Praise the Glory! 
Hallelujah, boy! He looks in our hearts.” 

George Grunt took a wobbly step back. 
"Maybe two weeks ago.”

"Washer’s dead, boy,” she said, her face 
radiating happiness and sincerity. "You 
didn’t give him enough water. Hallelujah! 
The Lord’s will be done.”

George Grant staggered over to tho sink 
for a drink of cool water. "Wliy blame 
me?” he asked puzzled.

Her eyebrows fuzzed at his question, then 
her face muscles relaxed in a benignant 
smile.

George Grant saw this change in ms 
mother’s personality as a strange occur
rence. Although he had known her for 
nearly twenty-five years, never before had 
she oozed total serenity. He determined, in 
time, to find the key to her character inte
gration.

Several days later, he persuaded her of 
his sincere guilt feeling about Washer. She 
increased his allowance to fifteen dollars 
each day. His jokes with the boys at Ed 
Cook’s got worse, but he could buy them a 
bourbon more often. They liked this. But aft
er eight days of nearly fifteen dollars spent 
on bourbon each day, George Grants 
stomach rebelled. He developed a slight 
case of peptic ulcers. When his mother saw 
he was not us busy as he had been, she 
told him to work with her.

“Boy,” she said excitedly one day. I 
feel I’m ready for greater work. The Lord 
chose you to keep helping me. Glory be!”

“Your work is great now, mother. My 
stomach will be well tomorrow. I promised 
the boys I’d come back when my stomach 
got well.”

“Boy,” she continued. “We’ll take my 
guitar and sing and pray and work.” Her 
eyes sparkled tranquilly and her hair sluned 
redder than George Grant had seen it since 
his father’s death. She brushed her han( s 
over her eyebrows, going on before he could 
absorb the impact of what she said. Yes, 
boy, we’ll bring souls out of darkness 
Hallelujah! We’ll give souls sunlight!’

“I can’t do anything.” —,
“I’ve thought about it, boy. You n^^d to 

sweat. Your father always sweated. She 
glared intensely at him, seemingly daring 
him to disagree with her.

"Ok. What do I do?”
"Just assist my meetings, boy. Maybe re

pair the tent sometimes. We start tonight. 
IlalleUijahl”

George Grant blamed Washed And he 
could never understand why Washer had not 
lasted several more days without water.

After George Grant’s mother suggested ho 
work constantly with her, his manner of liv
ing changed. Now she gets him up by ton 
o’clock each morning, making him eat 
fast with her. Before breakfast though, 
she often plays her guitar, s.ngmg a morn
ing prayer to sharpen his appetite. La e 

(Continued on Page 4)
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A Poem
By David Wright

Thdr motion moves nothing, and returns 
to move itself.

Assorted suns, gods no loss, and their 
satelite moons

Shine upon them, in their cloistered orbits. 
Their weightless steps, and those before 

them,
Have worn the stones of their circular path 

comfortably smooth
And frought with movement, in their 

cloistered orbits.
Binding and warming laws abound, and new 

ones of course are coming.
Only a bit of dust, too fine for them to 

notice,
Suggests the crumbling structure of their 

cloistered orbits.
Grotesquely the ornate cadavers of those 

old dead philosophers • -
Who tried to systematize our Spring Time 

and our Love
Macabrecate before us. Meanwhile their 

hollow bones remind us, 
who find spring and vibrant flesh more 

vital, of old Mr. Eliots' 
sage advice about birth and death, and all 

the fun between.

The Reward . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

of his job. As a college professor, he 
couldn't afford to live as loosely as say, 
Edward could.

And now, Edward was the one who re
ceived all o f Myrtle’s affection. They lived 
ignoring Henry, making no pretense of hid
ing their feelings for one another.

The day of reward never comes for the 
"Good Samaritan,*' Henry thought. For 
weeks Myrtle and Edward had gone on with 
their little affair right in front 0/  Henry. 
For awhile, he had thought of asking them, 
politely, but firmly, to leave. But, he could 
not do it. His feelings for both of them 
was too great for such action.

And Edward, he thought, you couldn’t be 
around the rascal and dislike him. Admit
tedly, he was an odd roommate for a pro
fessor, not at all conservative in his actions 
or manners. When Henry had visitors from 
school, he was always afraid Edward might 
act up (as he very rudely could and too often 
did). Yet Edward’s philosophy of "don't- 
touch-me-or-you'll-bo-damn-Borry”  was re- 
freshing for Henry and his colorless life.

Henry had met him quite by accident in 
the park and Edward's friendliness over
came him to such an extent, that he asked 
him if he would care to stay with him. 
Giving something of an affirmative reply 
Edward followed him to his home. At first* 
he apparently didn’t find Myrtle particu
larly interesting and more or less ignored 
her. He only accepted the fact that she 
was there before he was and was part of the 
conditions under which he must now live. 
That’s how it was at first, but little by littlej 
Edward and Myrtle were drawn toward...
Ltttrary Review— 4

- Book-Shelf. . .
(Continued from Page 1) 

of a young girl who finds an unhappy love 
in Heidelberg, is undoubtedly the best story 
in the anthology. The smooth flow of the 
narrative, the sensitive characterization, 
and the deft handling of descriptive detail 
make this one of the most enjoyable of Miss 
Stafford’s excellent short writings. One has 
the feeling while reading it that it is the 
only work of truly major significance in the 
collection.

Shelby Foote’s story of a negro musician 
and his violent death, is fine reading but 
far less successful than A Winter’s Tale. 
Uide Out belongs to that popular genre of 
modern fiction that attempts to analyze the 
philosophy and meaning behind the lives of 
jazz musicians, an admirable theme, but one 
which has become slightly overworked.

In contrast with Ride Out is the story by 
Clyde Miller, a young man who is appearing 
in a major publication for the first time in 
this edition. The Gentle Season is reminis
cent of several of Truman Capote’s studies 
of the relationship between the very young 
and the old. The other work in the collec
tion, The Willow by Elizabeth Etnier is a 
simply written and direct study of an un
usual married couple and their attempt to 
escape from the frenzy of modern life.

_____  —D. H.
each other and Henry became the outsider. 
Henry told himself he should have known 
this would happen. He was away during 
the day, and friendship of the depth they 
now had, was not only a possibility, but was 
a probability.

The retrospect of the results of his trust 
and open heartedness angered Henry. "Both 
of you shut up. I'm becoming quite per
turbed at you,’ ’ he said loudly. He was 
amazed at the unconsci-vative volume of his 
voice.

Myrtle looked hurt and said nothing. From 
the love seat where he was lying, Edward 
looked smugly at Henry. His eyes laughed 
at him as if he knew what Henry had been 
thinking and found it quite comical that 
Henry was jealous.

Immediately Henry was ashamed and 
embarrassed at his outburst. He grew more 
ashamed as he sat there and suddenly stood 
up, brushed invisible flecks of lint from his 
conservative coat, and walked quickly into 
the kitchen.

He openCd^thc drawer of the cabinet and 
tound a can opener. None of them had 
eaten he remembered. , Maybe a little food 
wou d cheer things up and maybe they 
would forget about the outburst after they 
had eaten. ^

He entered the room, food in both hands. 
He bent to where the porcupine was lying 
and smoothed back his half-bristled quills.

gfod*’’

He turned to the red and green parrot 
perched on the chair hack. She was scream
ing again. 'H e  extended her a cracker be
tween h,5 fingers and said in a quift digni-
W " ’ '  -ym 'ore

ToC
By Dave Haselwood

When, you and I, remembering 
Each our individual spring,
Forgot the winter and invoked 
A new April, another rainj

We watched the slow sprouts 
Damp with the melting of snow.
Draw strength, grow bold,
And yellow in Summer sun.

With the coming of Autumn 
I, wishing you gone.
Unfused the growth of our season, 
Spilled out sap with a blow.

But time with a turning of leaves 
Broke through the moulder of year 
And rosemary, like some green thing, grew 
Remembcrance on your bed.

The Time . . .
(Continued from Page 3) 

in the morning, they drive to the cemetery 
where his father is buried. There George 
Grant holds his mether’s sheets of music 
while she plays and sings. At first, George 
Grant glanced anxiously around the ceme
tery. Now he rather enjoys the sound of 
his mother's voice.

When George Grant’s mother finishes 
singing, the day is late. They drive back to 
their house to get ready for evening serv- 
icesi George Grant’s mother tunes her 
guitar and sprays her voice. And some
times she does guitar exercises.

Early in the evening they leave for their 
tent. George Grant’s mother tells him he 
helps greatly there (often in a moment of 
violent prayer or when his mother is e'"?’ 
ing, some of the people think the tent deril- 
filled and attack i t ) ; and he enjoys sweating 
for the vodka he has learned to like.

Upstairs George Grant heard his mothof 
moving noisily around her room, gathering 
her sheets o f music and putting her 
in tlie case. Soon she would swoop do*® 
with a shout, “ Hallelujah, boy! It’s t*®® 
for Glory . . . "

George Grant stood up, wiping away * 
patch of sweat bunched on his upper lip- ” 
the shed his carpentry tools were neaJ 
arranged—just as he left them last nig 
The carpentry work tired him. Tomorro’|i 
perhaps, he would ask one of the young 
in his mother’s group to help her for aw • •

He backed the car out in the drivewâ ' 
letting the motor idle as he waited 
When she rushed out of the house, her ® 
looked finely red in the shades of the an ‘

Of the Virtue Patience
You do not need to leave your room. 

main sitting at your tabic and 
not even listen, simply wait. Do no J  
wait, be quite still and solitary: The 
will freely offer itself to you to ®  ̂
masked, it has no choice, it will ro 
ecstacy at your feet.— Franz Kafka.
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